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Moderate variable 
winds, fair. Friday, 
rain and cooler with 
variable wind».
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JAPANESE CRUISER SUNK 
RY EXCLUSION ; MANY DEAR

LEGISLATURE OPENING 
THIS AFTERNOON WAS A 

BRILLIANT FUNCTION

1
K

- aTO SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN .1

i
Two Thousand People at Temperance 

Party Meeting in Fredericton Last 
Night, While Only 150 Heard the Lieut. Governor in His 
Advocates of License System.

A Terrible Tragedy on the Matsuhima 
Early This Morning—Magazine Ex
ploded and Many Cadets Were Killed 
—Oyama’s Son a Victim.

F\
1 ?

*

Speech From the Throne Outlines 
Much Important Legislàtio* to be Introduced—A New 
Road Act, an Independent jmd Continuous Audit and an 

Investigation Into the Central Railway.
Tokio, April 30-—Admiral' Yoshimatsu, ed to China until 1895, when they were 

commander of the trailing squadron re- ceded to Japan.
The Matsushima is a protected cruiser. 

She was built in 1900. Her displacement 
is 4,237 tong, length 295 feet. She has 
two decks and twelve gun positions. Her 
armament consisted of 1 12.6 cant gyn, 
26 quick-firing guns and six other guns.

She had four torpedo tubes. Her 
plement is given in books of record as 
350 men. If the cruiser had 300 on board 
at the time of the accident 159 men lost 
their lives.

The Matsushima took part in the Russo- 
Japanese war. She was instrumental in 
November, 1904, in sending Russian tor
pedo boats that were attempting to es
cape from Port Arthur to the bottom.

Accidents in the Japanese navy have 
been rare. There was an explosion of 
powder on board the battleship KaWhimA. 
last September, in which twenty-seven 
men were killed. In September, 1905, the 
battleship Mikasa, which was Admiral To
go's flagship, was partially destroyed. No 
men lost their lives in that accident.

Fredericton, April 30—(Special).—If | turn to the licence system,
i popular demonstrations on the eve of an Rev. Messrs McConnril, McDonald, Rid- 
election are an indication of results ! cout, Barrie and other ministers were pre- 
the Scott Act will be sustained in Fre- sent, 
dericton today by a good majority. Two The vast crowd remained until the close 

,meetings were held in this city last night, of the meeting, after ten o’clock, and join- 
Th&t at the Opera House, addressed by ed in three rousing cheers for the 
advocates of repeal, was attended by leas cess of the Scott Act. 
than 150 peraons. The maas meeting of Several active workers who had gone 
friends of the Scott Act, held in the rink, | over the situation predicted a victory of 
wa*5 attended by at least 2,000 people, at least 150 votes today in favor of the 
whose enthusiasm was unmistakable. Scott Act, although it was admitted that 
Each party had a band, and every effort the other party were putting forth tre- 
Wdd made to arouse the interest of the mendous efforts. A number of St. John 
people. men interested in the liquor business have

At the rink meeting a message was giv- visited Fredericton this week. Readers of 
én from Bishop Richardson, stating that the press would not gather from the re- 
if he were in the city his influence would; ports a full knowledge of the intensity

of feeling aroused in a campaign which 
is being watched with intense interest 
throughout New Brunswick.

In last night’s Fredericton papers the 
license party had a full page advertise
ment setting forth the assertion that “The 
license law aids temperance.” The strug
gle today will be waged with great vigor, 
and the friends of the Scott Act are con
fident of victory.

Fredericton, Abril 30—(Special). The 
Scott Act election going on here today 
is one of the most exciting contests the 
city has witnessed for many years. Both 
sides are well represented at the polls, 
and several clergymen, including Revs. Dr. 
McLeod, A. A. Rideout, J. W. McCon- 

Rev. Dr. McLeod, who spoke the clos- nell and J. H. MacDonald, are taking a 
ing word, had spent nearly an hour at hand in the interest of tlfe Scott Act. 
the rival meeting, and with great force A large vote is being polled,. and while 

Arefuted the arguments to which he had both sides are vçry confident of victory, 
^there listened. Thits is the fifth Scott indications arc that thé Scott Act will 

Act campaign in Fredericton at which Dr. be swtained. Temperance worjeere are 
McLeod ha* said the last word', and, he exercising great vigilance at the polls, and 
ifeas lost none of his o£d time vigor. His had two men, named Martin and Brown,

arrested for attempting impersonation. 
Several St. John liquor dealers are here 
assisting the advocates of license.

I
P°rt8 that an explosion occurred in the 
magazine of the Cruiser Matsuhima at 

morning while anchoring 
at Makanga, a harbor on the Pescadores 
islands. The Matsuhima immediately 
sank until only the bridge was visible. 
Efforts at rescue by boats from ifhe 
cruizers Hashadate and the Itsukashima 
continued until 9 am saving the lives 
of 141 men, including some officers. The 
majority of the officers were not saved. 
At the time of the admiral’s report the 
cadets aboard numbered 58 out of 
plement of 300. It is feared that all are 
lost. The sons of Baron Chinda, Vice 
'Minister of the Foreign office and of 

Prince Oyama, Field Marshal, are among 
them. Captains Yoskimori and Yasbiro 
ar? also thought to be lost 

The cause of the explosion is unknown. 
The Pescadores Islands, the scene of the 

catastrophe, are a low island group be
tween Formosa and China. They belong-

4,08 o’clock thisz Rainsford, Lieut. Lieut. Col. McKenzie, 
J. H. Dickson, Major Fiset, J. L. Stewart.

The speech from the throne was as fol
lows:—: ’
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of. the Leg

islative Assembly:
It affords me much pleasure to wel

come you on assembling for the discharge 
of your Legislative duties for the first 
time since the General Elections, and to 

'extend a hearty greeting to those of you 
who are mow assuming the important 
duties of Legislators as well as to those 
who have previously occupied.- seats in 
this assembly.

The people of New Brunswick in com
mon with those of the rest of Canada 
nave during the past year enjoye^ a fair 

of prosperity and contentment; 
good prices have prevailed for the pro
ducts of the farm and our people have 
bèen able to obtain employment at good 
wages. The financial stringency which 
prevailed in many countries only slightly 
affected the business of this province.

St. John’s Large Trade
The exporte by water from the city of 

8t. John during the pest winter season
(Continued from page one.)

Fredericton, April 30.—(Special)—The 
opening of the legislature this afternoon 
was the most brilliant function of the 
kind seen here in recent years and great 
public interest was manifested.

The galleries were crowded to, their 
utmost capacity and several hundred lad
ies and gentlemen occupied seats on the 
floor of the house by invitation.

His Honor the Lieut. Governor on arriv
ing at Parliament building was received 
by a guard of honor from the 71st regi
ment and a detachment from the Wood- 
stock field battery fired a salute of fif
teen guns.

Hi*. Honor was attended by private 
secretary Barker, Lieut. Col, McKenzie, 
A. D. C., Col. McLean, Lieut. Col. Bridg 
es, A. D. C., General Drury, Col. White, 
Col. Wadmore, Col. McLaren, Col. Ogilvie, 
Col. Fiset, Cob (. hipman, and Major Fiset.

His Honor dispensed with the formality 
of entering the assembly chamber and 
then retiring to await the election of a 
speaker.

Before his arraival Clerk Rainsford conv 
municated his honors change in the mode 
of procedure to the house and the electisn 
of a. speaker was at once proceeded with. 
Donald Morrison of Northumberland was 
proposed by Premier Hazen, seconded by

Hon. Mr. Flemming, nd was unanimously 
elected. On being e corted to the chair 
he heartily thanked he members for the 
honor conferred upon him. - ; ,

The Lient. Govern ir then entered' ac
companied by his stàf and read the speech 
from the throne form illy opening the ses
sion. The members i ere sworn in in the 
assembly chamber at loon today by Chief 
Justice Barker.
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The following is the list of guests to 
the state dinner at tpe Queen Hotel this 
evening: '

The Lieutenant Governor, Premier Haz
en, Judge Gregory, Hon. Mr. Morrissey, 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell. Rev. Mr. McConnell, 
Chancellor Jones, Dr. Inch, F. M. Sproul, 
M. P. P., Mayor Chestnut, Sheriff Ster
ling, Hon. Mr. Flemming, General Drury, 
Lieutenant Colonel Qgtivie, Lt. Col. Chi- 
nic, Lt. Col, MacLaren, The Chief Jus
tice, Judges White, Hanington and 
Landry, Col. G. R. White, Hon. Mr. Mc
Leod, Hon. Mr. Speaker, Dr. Mclnemey, 
M. P. P., Hon. Mr. Grimmer, Hon. Mr. 
Landry'. Hon. W. H. Tuck. Lieutenant 
Col. McLean. Dr. McNally, W. A. Lou
don, Lieut. Col. Bridges. Major Good, -R. 
S. Barker, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Captain 
Guthrie, Lieut. GoL- Ctiipiman, H. B.

DIALERS

he exerted against a return to the liven c 
system. A telegram from Canon lnglis, 
Toronto, was read, showing that the li
cense advocate who came down from On
tario had no authority to speak for any
body but himself; and Mr. Gibson, who 
has campaigned in Ontario for many yeare, 
tiedared that he had never heard of this 

. Mr. Summcrhayes, of Ontario, until he 
came to Fredericton.

A. M. Reeling discussed the actual con
ditions as they exist in St. John under 
license, claiming that all the evils ex- 
irt which could povsibly exist under the 
Écott Act, while there was the additional 
temptation of the open bars scattered over 
|ite city.
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TERRIBLY MANGLED 
BETWEEN I.C.R. CARS

Ralph Lacaine Victim of an 
Accident at Amherst This 
Morning.

A MAYOR RESIGNS 
WHEN SALOONS 

GO OUT

Mayor of Mattpon, III., 
Won’t Administer Civic 
Affairs if Saloon Rev
enue is Cut Off.

MONCTON BOY
IS MISSING

Friends of Fifteen Year 
Old John Stevens Are 
Anxious About Him.

THE WOMEN S
AUXILIARY

Reading of Branch Re- 
Reports Occupied the 
Time at This Morning’s 
Session.

The reading of Branch reports war eon- looks very;; doubtful. He was one of 
tinued at the meeting of tha women’s three brothers who came here from Wind-
auxiliary in Trinity school room this 5?r« Z > Wd has been employed here.

. . , ,, He is a young man of exceptionally fine
morning. The branches and those report- character and highly thought of by his
ing are as follows:— employers and fellow workmen. He is

about 21 years of age.
Lacaine died shortly after noon.

LIQUOR 
MAY APPEAL 

TO LAW

Is Much Dissatisfaction 
Among Liquor Men 
Over the Reduction in 
Number of Licenses.

Amherst, April 30, (Special) .--While 
passing over the I. C. R. track to his 
work at Rhodes Cury and Co's, at 7 
o’clock this morning, Ralph Lacaine step
ped between two sections of the shunter 
Before ' he could cross the track 
two sections came together knocking him 
down and four cars passed over his thighs 
crushing them in a terrible manner. He 
was at once removed to Highland View 
Hospital and one leg amputated below 
the thigh, the other may possibly have 
to be, providing he lives which it present

'«losing appeal created a deep impression.
The Rev. T. W. Street presided, and 

declared himself utterly opposed to a re-
the Chicago, Ills., April 30.—A despatch to 

the Tribune from Mottoou. Illinois,
In accordance with his statement made 
four weeks before the local option elec
tion, which was held on April 7, that he 
would resign if Mottoon voted out its 
19 saloons Mayor Louis L. Lehman tender
ed his resignation, at. the meeting of -the 
oily council last night and it 
cepted. In Jus statement Mayor Lehman 
took the stand that without the 19,000 
dollars derived from saloon licenses the 
financial condition of the city would bè- 
come so impaired that it would be im
possible to carry out various public im
provements and inasmuch as he had been 
elected by au overwhelming majority a 
year ago on a platform that called for 
improvement he believed he could not 
carry out the wishes of the people.

OLD SWEETHEART 
MAY CREATE 

A SCENE

THE WOMEN’S COUNCIL says:
At a meeting of the 6aiqt «Jôhj* Local 

Council of Women, yesterday afternoon, 
in the King’s Daughters Rooms, several 
important matters were brought up for 
discussion.

Miss Grace Leavitt", convenor of -the 
Day Nursery Committee, reported favor
able progre&s. The Tabernacle Church on 
Haymarket Square has been rented for 
the Day Nursery, and the services of Mrs. 
Cox, as matron, have been secured. The 
building will be’ opened next Monday, 
May 4th. It has been newly fitted up and 
freshly papered, and the sanitary arrange
ments are perfect. Cribs have been in
stalled and prepared for the youthful oc
cupants.

A large number of the Saint John Local 
Council of Women have made donations 
towards this object. The Council itself 
donated the sum of $40. and the W. C. 
T. U. $30 towards its support, and one 
generous member of the committee donat
ed the rent of the building for three 
months. Members of the various affiliated 
societies «dll make daily visits to the Day 
N ursery The Committee expreseed a hoi - 
that the women of the City would keep 
this new organization under their notice 
and contribute as much as possible to 
its support, bot h by donation of cash and 
by infants’ clothing.

The following ladies constitute the Day 
Nursery Committee:—

Mrs. David McLellan, Miss Grace Lea
vitt, Mrs. C. F. Woodman, Miss Alice 
Esty, Dr. Margaret Parks, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Mrs. John F. Bullock, and Mrs. 
J. Willard Smith.

Miss Leavitt «-as appointed Treasurer, 
aand Dr. Margaret Parks, Secretary.

J he proposed exhibit in the coming 
Provincial Exhibition was discussed and 
further arrangements were made regard

ing details.
The meeting expressed strong disap

proval of the decision to permit the Band 
Stand to be erected in King Square.

A motion was carried that Mrs. Bay- 
field, of Prince Edward Island, who is on 
her way east from Vancouver, be asked to 
address a meeting of the St. John Local 
Council of Women on the subject of 
Home-making.

Monoton, N. B., April. 30-^-(Special) .— 
Misring since yesterday morning, no trace 

-can be foiled -of -fifteen year old- -John' 
Stevens, son of John Stevens, who was 
last seen by a couple of companions near 
the I. C. R. new shops on the Outskirts 
of the city. His frenzied parents this 
morning appealed to the police to find 
their child, but not a single clue can be 
found of him from the time he was left 
by two companions yesterday morning.

As the lad was in delicate health, and 
it is very likely he «-as exposed all night, 
the worst is feared.

Young Stevens, in company with Mar
shall Belli veau and James Arseneau went 
to the new shops in the morning, his 
two companions being truants from 
school. They jumped on a passing shunt
ing locomotive, leaving Stevens behind, i 
and tiiat was the last they saw of him. 
There is a reservoir nearby, and a search 
was made in that this morning, but no 
trace was found of the missing lad. A 
lady residing on the Mountain road saw 
a boy crying go past her place last night 
answering Stevens' description.

Captain Alfred Taylor, who was seri
ously injured by falling down stairs on 
Good Friday in the home of John AUan- 
ach here, died this morning as a result of 
his injury. Taylor was going to the bath 
room, but mistook the cellar door, and 
stepping in, fell downstairs, striking heav
ily on his head. He had never fully re
covered consciousness since the accident, 
and was last Saturday removed to his 
home in Taylor village. He was eighty 
years old, and prominent in the locality.

'

was atr-

Prince Wilhelm’s Attach
ment for Pretty Swed
ish Actress May be the 
Cause of Embarass- 
ment to Him Now.

The action of the liquor license com
missioners in refusing the applications of 
eleven dealers who hfcve been in busi
ness in the past has created considerable 
comment especially among the men in the 
liquor trade.

It is stated that at least one of the 
applicants who has been refused a license 
and seems to be dissatisfied with the 
decision in his case intends to take legal 
advice in the matter with a view to 
ascertain on what grounds the board 
based their decision.

The liquor dealers look upon it as a 
great hardship if they are not given the 
usual three months’ extension, as in case 
this is not granted these dealers will be 
unable to dispose of their stock or even 
according to the strict letter of the law, 
to keep on bond the stocks they have "at 
the present time.

Any dealer who tomorrow does not pos
sess a license «-ill be violating the law if 
he sells or offers for sale any of his stock.

The decision of the, attorney-general in 
this regard is being eagerly awaited.

South Nelson—Mrs. Sargeant; Burton, 
Oromocto, E. B. Wilmot, secretary; 
Newcastle girls’ branch—Marjorie L. Dav
idson, secretary; Hillsboro—E. A. • Mc- 
Adam, secretary; Dalhousie—Kate Bate
man, secretary; Fredericton girls—Mrs. 
Cooper, secretary; Woodstock—Mrs. Jor
dan, secretary ; Kings clear—F. L. Clements 
secretary; St. Mary's, York—K. Logan, se
cretary.

The report of the general dorcas secre
tary, Kate E. Haleon, was read by Mrs. 
J. M. Hay. It dealt with the work in 
the Indian schools in the far west and 
changes that were anticipated as the re
sult of the withdrawal of some grants and 
increase in others. The paper was fol
lowed by a lengthy discussion, in which 
the following ladies took part:—Mrs. J. 
Arthur Coster, St. Jude’s; Mrs. Neales, 
St. Paul’s; Mrs. Shadbolt, St. John Bap
tist; Mrs. Rothewell, Trinity; Mrs. John 
McAvity, St. John’s church; Mrs. Knowl- 
ton, Tmity. The election is to take place 
this afternoon.

Papers were read on the “Diocese of 
Algoma” by Mrs. Douglas, Dorchesterffi 
“Rupert’s Land,” Mrs. G. Armstrong, and 
there was a discussion on branch monthly 
meetings.

RIOTS IN MARTINIQUE
1

Several Persons Killed and a 
Number Injured in Political 
Disturbances Yesterday.

TWO EAST ONES 
MEET TO-NIGHT

Stockholm, April 29.—As the day draws
near for Prince Wilhelm's marriage to the 
Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovna—the date is 
set for May 3—agents of the secret police of 
both Sweden and Russia are keeping a close 
watch on Rosa Oruenberg, the actress whose 
devoted admirer the Prince has been for 

It is an open secret here that the

Fort de France, Island of Martinique, 
April 30.—Several persons were killed and 
a number wounded in a political disturb
ance here yesterday afternoon. One of 
those killed was the Mayor of Fort de 
France.

Abe Attell and “ Brooklyn 
Tommy ” Sullivan to Mix It 
At San Francisco.

pretty young actress is desperately in love 
with her royal protector, and she has been 
declared so inconsolable over his approaching 
marriage that it is feared she may be tempted

9

TWO SUFFRAGETTES 
WERE ILL TREATED 
BY HARLEM ROUGHS

to commit any overt act.
There seems some doubt as to the direction 

In which Rosa's disapoointment and love may 
lead her—whether she Hvlll make a “visit of

San Francisco, April 30.—Abe Attell 
and “Brooklyn Tommy” Sullivan will meet 
in the ring for the third time tonight. 
They fought a draw in September in Al
ton, while four years ago Sullivan is cred
ited with having knocked out Attell at 
St. Louie.

The Attell-Sullivan fight

repaonstration to St. Petersburg or create a 
scene of violence here—hence the watchful- 
uses of the police.

Prince Wilhelm has quite a renutat'on as 
a man of the world. He Is assiduously de
voted to the theatres, is Scandinavia’s cham
pion tennis player and is captain of the Stock
holm Rugby Football.Club.

The Royal engagement has not been by 
nny means cloudless»

FUNERALS
The funeral of James H. Armstrong 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence Lancaster street, Westend. 
Rev.- Gordon Dickie read the funeral ser
vice. Interment at Cedar Hill. The mem
bers of Carleton Union Lodge of Free
masons attended with regalia.

The funeral of John Sumner Floyd took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence Cliff Street. Rev. Da
vid Hutchinson and Rev. J. C. B. Appel' 
officiating. Interment in Cedar Hill. The 
pall was borne by particular friends of 
the family.

The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Warren 
who died at Roxbury, Mass., was held 
from the Chamberlain Undertaking rooms 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Rev. Samuel 
Howard read the funeral service. Inter
ment in the Methodist burying rounds.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Quinn 
took place this afternoon to the Cathedral 
where Rev. Father Holland officiated. In
terment at the new Catholic cemetery.

New York, April 30.—The World today 
says: Mrs. Norman Wells, the English 
suffragette, has complained to the police 
about the treatment she and friend re
ceived in Harlem a night or two ago when 
.they attempted to address a street crowd.

Mrs. Wells demands police protection 
for her next Harlem meeting, set for the 
coming Monday night.

“The way we were treated in Harlem 
is a disgrace to the city,” said Mrs. Wells. 
“A dozen times while I was moving about 
in the crowd, I was tripped up or jammed 
between. Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blach, 
who was with me, was also knocksd down 
and kicked. I appealed to several men to 
protect, but the only answer was jeers.

“I have addressed meetings in some of 
the worst parts of London, but I have 
never had such an experience. We don’t 
mind how much fun is made of us, but 
it is a disgrace to American manhood 
when a woman is permitted to be knocked 
down and kicked in a public street.”

as originally 
made was at 124 pounds at 4 o’clock. This 
weight Sullivan later found he could not 
make and to do justice to himself he made 
this known and through an agreement 
with Attell the weight was changed to 
126 pounds at five o’clock. The weighing 
in will be a mere formality for Attell. He 
will be two and possibly more pounds 
under weight so he has nothing 
which to worry..

There was no change in betting last 
night Attell still holding a 2 to 1 favorite 
with some money offered at even that 
Attell will knock out Sullivan inside of 
fifteen rounds. The preliminary will be 
between Fred Landers and Johnny Frayiie 
two California lightweights and is sche
duled to go fifteen rounds.

Owing
quarrel between Princess Marie’s father, (he 
Grand Duke Paul, and the Grand Duchess 
Sergius, with whom Marie resides, there waa 
a possibility that the wedding might be in
definitely postponed. The latest news from 
St Petersburg is that Grand Duke Paul has 
solved the troublesome situation by accept
ing ah Imperial commission on the eve of 
his daughter’s wedding to make a military 
examination of the Crimea.

to a bitter

A BOLD ROBBERY IN 
MOORE’S DRUG STORE

W. S. Carleton
Death came suddenly to W. S. Carle- 

ton at the general Public Hospital last 
night. Mr. Chricton wae at work on the 
S. S. Empress of Ireland yesterday after
noon and appeared to be in robust health. 
Suddenly he complained of a pain in his 
head and a moment latep sank to the deck 
unconscious. Efforts to revive him were 
in vain and the ambulance was summoned 

Montreal, April 30.—The arrival of the to take him to the hospital. He died last 
Allan liner Corsican and the Dominion 1 night of apoplexy without recovering con- 
liner Dominion in port this morning was sciousness.
the occasion of the opening of navi- Mr. Carleton was a native of Frederic- 
gation between this city and Atlantic ton but had been living in St. John for 
ports. The large crowd of men crowd- five or six years. He was 51 years of 
ing about, anxious for work was very age and leaves a widow, one son Willard 
noticeable, there being about five times and one daughter Mary. Fred Carleton 
as many as required. 0f this city is a brother. The body will

be taken to Fredericton to-morrow morn
ing for intennent.

over
Entrance Effected Tuesday 

Morning and $25 Stolen
Complaint is made that the several fires 

that have occurred in the Sutherland 
building. Union street, have «eakened 
the «alls and it is stated the building is 
considerably t«dated and appears unsafe. 
Director of Public Safety Wisely has been 
asked to have an examination made.

A bold robbery occurred early Tuesday 
morning on Brussels street «dieu the drug 
store of George A. Moore, corner of Brus
sels and Richmond streets was entered 
and about $25 in silver stolen. It is 
thought that the persons who committed 
this theft and the ones who, on the same 
morning, entered John McGuire’s house 
on the Marsh road may be part of a 
gang that frequent certain barus in the 
vicinity of Mrs. McGuire's house.

0
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AN ELECTRIC GENERATOR 
BURSTS; THREE INJURED

I Mice Florence C. Estabrooks has com
plet e<j her third year at McGill taking 
irst rank honor» in claries and prizes in 
'reneh ' and Latin. A very pretty «’edding took place on 

Monday at the rectory of the West Side 
Presbyterian Church when Ovila Gagne 
of the C. P. R. office staff and Miss Ethel 
Car well, daughter of James Cam-ell of 
West side were united in marriage. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gagne will leave for Montreal 
to-night.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., April 30. (Special) 
—While making 450 revolutions a minute 
under a high speed test, the new 10,000 
horse-power electric generator recently in
stalled by the Niagara Falls Hydraulic 
Power Company, burst, injuring three 
men and entirely destroying the genera
tor which cost $50,000. Earlier in the day 
while arrangements were being made fa* 
the test the current from this ill-fated 
generator killed a man named Courteney

DECLINE IN RAILWAY TRAFFIC. I
Chicago, April 30.—A startling decline 

in railroad traffic in April is shown in the 
bi-weekly statement ■ of car surplusages 
and shortages issued yesterday by the car 
efficiency commission. The statement 
which, is regarded as an excellent busihess 
barometer, portrays business conditions, 
which, during the fortnight following April 
15, caused the number of idle cars to 
mount from 307,507 -to 375,770, the greatest 
total in the history of American rail
roads.

MONTREAL STOCKSCLAIMS HE CAN MAKE COLD
OUT OF THE BASER METALS

9
Montreal, April 30, (Special).—On the 

local stock exchange Montreal' Light, 
Heat and Power « as weak as this «-as the 
day on which the proposal «-as made by 

. the company to the city for a gradual
A Norwegian inventor has patented a decrease in price in gas. Dominion Steel 

fabric which applied to a suit as lining B0ld at 17; Steel Pfd at 62; Windsor Hotel 
will support the «carer in water. was ex dividend.

Mise Anderson leaves by this evening's 
C. P. Ry. train for Sault St. Marie, 
to join her brother Ezbon M. Anderson 
«-ho recently lost his wife.

.1
'

TA big movement is under way to save 
the non-chnrchgoing Protestants of Neu- 
York city on an undenominational basis.«orth of delicately turned machinery, 

this modem wizard promises to revolu
tionize the gold crop of the world.

"We are now tt the point of putting in
to commercial execution the result of 
Scars of toil, thought and experimenting," 
said Mr. Hunter last night. “The last 
demonstration has been given that is ne
cessary to prove my invention is scienti
fically aryl commercially correct, and the 
completion of the plant which is to bi
gin at once, «’ill mark the beginning of a 
new epoch in tile commercial history of 
tli- world.” ; A gentleman by the name of Mr. Old

Mr. Him ter is an inventor and engineer Timer has written to the Globe taking ex- 
of standing in the scientific world. His j ception to some remarks made by Mr. 
Held covers the trolly, conduit and elec- Jamesey Jones in this journal of the peo- 
tric accumulators system of traction now p|e. Jamesey, when seen this morning by 
in use. ; tj,e" Times new reporter, stated that he

The inventor came to Chicago, he said, remembered Mr. Old Timer very well, ah 
to submit his building plans to a select I the dull boy at Mr. Mills’s school years 
body of Chicago business men, two of j and years ago. He was so dull that when 
«horn are bankers of New York, and Phil-! the teacher wanted to get an idea into 
adelphia financiers are furnishing the mon- his head he had to send for a surgeon, 
cy for the enterprise, «'hich is to turn a Jamesey woidd be glad to meet the old 
flood of gold into tha government mint gentleman, «’ho he thinks must still be 
at an original cost of ten cents on the living, although his letter to the Globe

is not in the nature of positive evidence.

Modern American Wiz
ard Says That He Will 
Revolutionize the Gold 
Crop In 18 Months.

FOR PLAY GROUNDS
Misses Mabel and Evelyn Peters have 

returned to their summer home neai 
Lingley, after spending the winter in Cocoa 
Florida. They came via Washington, 
Philadelphia and Boston and arrived or 
Monday. Miss Mabel Peters was in th< 
city this morning making inquiry concern 
ing the fate of the Women’s Council’s ap
peal to the city council to take over till 
supervised playground work this year. A 
delegation of ladies will probably be heaid 
by the treasury board this evening.

OUT OF POLITICS FOR GOOD.t ’
Toronto, April 30—(Special).—The re

tirement from politics of Leighton G. Mc
Carthy, Liberal M. P. for North Simcoe, 
is announced. The statement that he 
would not again seek nomination was 
made last night by Mr. McCarthy from 
Barrie, where he was on a visit to his 
father.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
Chicago, April 30.—The Record-Herald 

today says: Eighteen months hence Rud
olph W. Hunter says he will be manufac
turing twenty-four carat gold at the rate 
of $100,000,000 annually, 
of silver and baser metals into gold is his 
secret, and he declares he can produce the 
finer metal in quality to defy the govern
ment experts as to its origin and in quan
tity to keep the Philadelphia mint busy 
the year round.

Mr. Hunter is in Chicago attending to 
1i£ final .details of getting a huge plant 
^Philadelphia into operation. Behind rock 

walls, without windows and with a single 
4oor to the turrets and feudal-like castle, 

icii j« to house a half-million dollars

CAUSE FOR LAMENTATIONOLD TIMER’S GROUCH. <S'\a-v 8ÎVC to his boots the appearance 
of a Marathon victory. Also there is good 
wadmg in places. Likewise there is furni
ture to be moved and blisters to be

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam missed the train 
for Fredericton til's morning and has been 
grieving all day about it. He had planned 
on going to the capital—not to witness 
the Scott Act campaign—but to see the 
Windsor uniform and the gorgeous, trap
pings of the legislature circus parade.

I hear they got more ’n a dozen clowns,” 
said Hiram regretfully. “I wouldn’t a 
missed it fer anything.”

MOUNT AETNA IN ERUPTION.
Messina, April 30.—Mount 'Aetna is now 

ANOTHER ASPIRANT. in active eruption. At night the contrast
between the flames from its cone and the Edward Smith, whose address in the 

Saddleback, April 30. (Special—A depu- snow-capped mountains is most pictures- Congregational Church last evening 
tation of one prominent citizen will leave (*ue- €(^ great interest, will speak in the Everj
-4. « r rut 4 ., ---------------— - Dav Club, this evening. He has beet“C® f°r, °“aWa ° *!e $o0’°®“ DROUGHT BROKEN IN CUBA. engaged in work for the good of
grant for the Dominion Exhibition Sad- in London, has been in Australia, and
dleback has never had an exhibition, but Havana, April 30.—The long drought l,as wide experience. In addition to hii 
had a camp-meeting once, and the old which has seriously affected the crops is address there will be a musical program- 
shed where the people were fed is still broken. The rains are now becoming | me. This will take the place of the usual 
standing. It needs some repairs, j general throughout the island. Thursday evening debate.

Transmutation nursed.
WILL SPEAK TO-NIGHT I

arous-

mer.

SUBURBAN JOYS.

The suburbanite is happy. There is just 
enough mud on the roads out Westfielddollar.

V
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8 LICENSE COMMISSIONERS
CUT OPE ELEVEN LICENSES

*SHOT HIS LITTLE 
SBTEB’S HEAD OFF

1

SELECT SPRING Hotels.
List of Those Whose Ap

plications Have Been 
Granted.

Foster, Frank, Dufferln Hotel, 48-60 CHAT-
1°Drls‘coîî?t James D., King Edward Hotel.
‘‘Doherty,"!!. A., Royal Hotel, 48-46 King
StHowes, Ernest. Part Hotel, 49 King 8q- 

McWilliams, Edward, New Victoria Hotel, 
248-252 Prince William street

W. H., Grand Union Hotel,

A Six Year Old Boy Kills 
Four Year Old Girl 

Near Sackville.CLOTHING a
The liquor licenee commissioners met 

the list ol
F McQuade,

P°McCormîck. D. W„ Victoria Hot* K and 
86 King street

: last evening and went over
for licenses and derided to... aw

- müÜ

Sackville, N. B„ April 29-News has 
reached here of a terrible tragedy at 
Upper Rocknort this afternoon, whereby 
the three-year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Tower had the top of her 
head blown off through the discharge of 
a gun in the hands of her six-year old

blDetaiis are ladling, but it is understood 

that in tie absence of his parents the 
boy took the gun from its place, and in 

discharged it, the charge striking

We can Interest you In this new 
Spring Stock of Ready-to-wear 
Clothing for men. We are show
ing the latest patterns In Suits at 
prices that for the same class of 
goods can’t be beat, and we allow 
no Suit to leave our store unless 
It fits perfectly. Prices.

applicants
strike out eleven of the applications in 
Kings, Prince and Queens wards and to

The total

Wholesale.
Comeau ft Sheehan, W Prince Wm. street. 
Beal, 0. N. & Oo.. 26 North wharf.
Foster, Frank H-, 62 Union Street.
Mcdntyre ^^omeau^'w* St* John street.
McGuire, Martin, 8 St John street 
O'Neill, Philip, 64 Mill street 
Ryan, James, 1 Kink square.
O'Regan, John, 17 Mill street 
Sullivan fc Co., R., 44-48 Dock street 
The National Drug and Chemical Co., Lt<L, 

28-33 Mill streetWilliams, Wm. L„ U2 Prince Wm. street. 
Robertson, John A Son, Ltd.

Brewers.
Jones, Simeon, 2 Carmarthen street 

Clubs.

refuse all new applications, 
number of retail licenses issued is sixty- 

and the Ottawa Hotel license is can
celled making the number of hotel licensee 
seven—the legal number—instead of eight, 
as heretofore. The license* for wholesale, 
brewers and clubs are the same as last

pi

one

mm some way
^Thfwhoiftop of the girl's skull was 

blown off and death

: year.
An interesting point has been raised 

regarding the three months’ extension of 
time which it has been customary to give 
to dealers whose licenses are cancelled.
It.has been put forward that dealers who | Union Çiub, 81-71 Princess afreet, 
have been doing business in me 
which have exceeded the number allowed 
have no legal standing and that therefore 
no extension can be given to their hocu
ses. The commissioners feel that they 
have full authority to extend to any per
son who has a license permission to con
tinue for three months in order to dis
pose of the stock on hand. It has always 
been done in oases where the commission
ers felt they were unable to renew the 
license. The point having been rmsed, 
however, the matter has been referred to 
the attorney-general and his decision unit 
be awaited with interest. This affects 
all the ten who have been refused licenses.

The following list gives details of all 
licenses which have been refused or grant
ed for the ensuing year by the commis
sioners:

9., 10.5 12., 14*i 15 

18., 20.,
;

$8., M _ __ was instantaneous.
Coroner J. M. Baird will inquire into 

the accident.

;

S'

TO WHOM WILL 
CANADA BELONG?

Interesting Question Asked in 
Circular Distributed Among 
Anglicans.

renewals refused. 
Kings Wart.

M. J. Nugent, 34 Dock street 
A. B. Daniels, Dock street.
John A. Wamock, Mill street 
John Travis. 26 Mill street.
Wllllsm L. Hogan, 8 City road.

Queens Wart.
W. B. Baxter, 36 St John etreet 
Joseph Martin, 2 Market square.

Prince Ward.
j. F. Sheehan, ,182 Unton eteWt 
Mrs. Mary Corkery, Brussels street.

Hotel.

Men’s Trousers w» rlti
Worsteds and Serges, ranging from

§ ' . ■ ; :i '• 

■ 1

$1.75 to 450.s

* *». ,j|V
(Ottawa Journal.)

"To whom will Canada belong at the 
close of the present century'?” » the in" 
teresting question asked in a circular that

the Aug-

Gents’ Furnishings "«5K
Styles In Up-to date Clothing for

Store Open Till 9 p. nv

STREET SUIT OF -CORDED LINEN.
Gored and deml-trained skirt with plaited front panel trimmed with «**""*’*

chip hat » trimmed with lilacs and black velvet ribbon.

has just been distributed among 
licans of Ottawa. What it says is inter
esting and the most important portion is 

given below:—
"When we remember that last year 

alone 212,000 settlers came to. Canada, that 
the vast majority of these located on the 
western prairies, and that a large pro
portion are Englishmen and Anglicans, 
we are not surprised to find every west
ern bishop appealing earnestly both for 

missions, and for 
Four of the

Louis Green, Ottawa Hotel, Kind «KLuare.

Coughlan, Fred. J., 183 Union street. 6 Sydney street to 20 Waterloo street.
Brennan, Henry, 46 and 48 Water street. |
Bradley, Catherine, 91 Westmorland road.
Finney, W. O , 6 Church street.__
Caples, Robert, 65 Westmorland road.
Caples, Richard, «3 Brussels street, 
caples, Wm,, 7M4 Prince William .street.
Cusack, George, 31 Marsh road.
Conlon, Felix H., 84 Brussels street.
Carson! R. W„ si» Main street.
Cronin, Ann Elisabeth, 48 Germain 
Doherty, Philip, 132 Braesels street 
Driscoll, Thomas 243 Vnton street.
Dunham, Samuel, 279 Carmarthen street 
Dolan. Henry, 18 Charlotte street 
Day. Mortimer L., 1° Hammond street 
Dalton, James H., 113 Bridge street 

. Duffy, Bart, 17 Brussels street.
Flnnlgan, Henry, 224 Prince Wm. street 
Flood, James J., 390 Haymarket Square.
Farrell, Robert 89 Slmonds street 
Gallagher, Henry, 36 Charlotte street 
Garnett, George, 701 Main street
Haley, Thos H., 8 Charlottesi street.__
Harney. Michael, 168 Prince Wm. street 
Hogan, Julia A-, 66 St. John street.
Harding, M. A., 727 MUn street 
Harley, Michael E„ 616 Main etreet 
Hogan, James B., 200 Union street^
Lannan, Charles J., 31 St John street 
Moran, Michael J., 78 Britain street 
Nice, H. F., 9 King Square 
Magee, George, 137 City road.
Mahoney, Peter. 407 Main street 
McCann, John, 94 Bridge street 
McGuire, J. Philip, 24 Mill street.
MoGulre, James F„ 222 Union street 
McDonafd, James. 401 Main street 
McBeath, Ell, 491 Main street.
McGuire, Martin, 11 _ St John street 
Peterson, F. L., 6 North side King Sq.
O’Keefe. Wm. K, 196 Union street 
O’Brien. Thos. S-, 168 Mill street 
O’NelU, Philip, 67 St. John street 
O’Neill, Dennis, 647 Main street 

7<YBrten John. 1 Mill street.0*nU!l Phllli M.e 60 Mill Street 
Power, John T., 45 St Andrews street ^
Power, Mary A., 312 Prince Wm. street 
Quinn, James, 156 Mill street.

. Quirk. Edward, 259 Brussels street.
Rafferty, Wm. L., 237 Union street 
Speight Ellen, *4 Main street.
Sullivan, P„ 411 Douglas avenue.
Sheehan, John, 309 Brussels street 
Savage, W. J.. 205 Main street 
Trainor, Peter, 319 Charlotte street 
Ward, Charles J„ One-Mile House.
Ward, Josh, 15 Dock street.
Walsh, John, 63 Mill street.
Williams, Wm. L.. 112 Prince Wm. street

men.
Retail Licenses Granted.

NEW APPLICATIONS REFUSED.
Patrick Cleary. Cheeley etreet 
Margaret Lannen, Obealey etreet 
James Nixon. Brussels street 
Thomas Powers. City rbad.
Francis Stewart Marsh road.
During the past year Terence McMurraft 

Cheeley street and P. J. Dolan, Union street, 
surrendered their llcenres.

W. H. TURNER,F
'-hi

Suddenly it stopped and I stood dumb for 
amazement.

responsible for my escape from my chain- 
ber; and then and there he eet a double 
guard upon the Red Hall, saying that 
it should* be my prison till instructions as 
to my disposal arrived from Salzburg 
or Munich. Not a word had he for me, 
what revenge welled in his heart I know 
not, but for one moment he faced me m 
the entrance and then he closed the 
door and the bolts shot home.

v
(To be Continued.)FASHIONABLE CLOTHIER,

440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff.
TEL. 550-31.

street$
M*

FLOATING LOAF „ •—
LEADS TO BODY S'-SU "•‘‘f “LLnUy I VF UVU I servioes. Saskatchewan alone bmlt

---------— ■ . . 37 churches in 1907, wd placed 47 cat-

Wonderful Way in Which ” - “*
Searchers Near Al- 
monte Found a Corpse SiSttSteartVs2and the loggers in Columbia.

It ia hardly necessary for us to em 
phasize the tremendous importance of this 
work in our own country. God has given 

gteat land to settle. A countrynot 
but rich in almost 

The de- 
unques-

Important t- IW m
R is This Paper

Women are as sub.ict to kidney^troub
le as men, which fact is often overlooked.

Many woman’s complaints often prove; 
to be nothing else but kidney tremble, Off’ 
the result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con- j 
dition, they will cause the other organe 
to become diseased. . . ... . 3

You may suffer a great deal with paufc. 
in the back, bearing-down feelings, head
ache and Ices of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, imtn- f 
hie and may be despondent; it make» 
any one so. „

But thousands of irritable, nervous,.
I tired and broken- down women have re* 
stored their health and strength by the 
use of Swamp-Root, the great Kidney,
Liver and Bladder Remedy.

Swamp-Root brings new .life and ac
tivity to the kidneys, the cause of sud» 
troubles.

Many send for a sample bottle to see;
I what Swamp-Root, the great Kidney,

and Bladder Remedy will dp,,.Mw|.< 
I them. Every reader of this paper, who 
has not already tried it, may address Dr.

• Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y-, an*
I receive sample bottle free by mail.

The Sault Ste. Marie canal has been op
ened for vessels.

CHAPTER XVIII 

I drain the dregs.THE LONELY GUARD, breathed softThe sound of my name 
in the silence, the outlines of a woman s 
figure against the deep-set window
through which the stars were glimmenng, , . -

■zxsnJr™r res.*» iSL-r-S
Hall and half awake, half a-dream, I and is still the sole topic of conversation. ufl a _
fancied that mv wits were failing beneath has been shown that a loaf of bread enl_ veet in extent,
tile Strain of despair. . , cast on the watera will stop and sink e^ry form of material resource.

'•Who’s therev”" I groaned, little think- where the body lies, but no one here ygfopment of this Dominion will 
mv^bat tmy would ahsw'S: can fcuggest the explanation. The facts tjon^y be the prominent feature t of

«*—* r 3 ’SzTS-'Z'?**-* —• "îX .. an— L.™ •£
. __,A mpnacinK and thin, so wasted. Then I glanced at Soft, soft, a jTr)wnfr) rm Thursday last men be- ‘ ori&eR '^To whom will Canada be-

ft^Hdent^as not lost upon the sis- the woman. Elsa von Bohn ha* " Tis-Iï ’̂^^èt 'ïn a moment,^ SmÜ gan a search for the body, but were un ,ong-at it8 ciose?” The answer to this 
t»rs They stood expectant, the sunk upon the floor, her head bowed 1 ,*y° t I was the sport of fancy, successful that day. The search was con- thBt jf we erect and mrnntam
wimgerhalf shielded by Inez von in he, bands, but the other had dread_ln*^at hands in the darkness tinned on Friday^ men ln'»A‘sa“'J standards of national life, ^nada,
PL,hn8 While I waited spellbound in drnwn a step nearer this Insistent and ctretehmg J , wrlfit, a womans aiong the river «fibre, but still without |on to Canadians, but if we foil, rt 
ïttebo- recess of the <oo#w»y ip ! ' i ii . Zt i».. ... .... suocrea until the ’.-intervention pKs into thd control of those peoptewh»
tear of *what -might fftllpw. ,, J “Well, -sir?" demanded she almost- ^ beneath mv touch. 13-year-old Alice'Woods, daughter of Mr. are now drifting t0 our shore, ,

Zïsïxsxïârsrsï -i wi » * sauras &?£& $ tss-œ kss.** k —• - “• - - - - * * afssfttî^s
Is»"-ïïsaSÆSÆA'fc HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED

The count laughedLhis voice was C^Vy^Tto pl^ fo^thfpasTwere forgotten as I ^ foaf she took to the river and ga? ^qutet God fearing people
^“Xve Into the string of gems fur- the depth of thy villai^tby shame, aide »he dark-eyed Countess, ^ ^ ^ Megsre, T. Devlin and R a land of schools “d,

nished with tha^ld silver ^von W^n.^nst thou g-ss. our ^atorohbmg,^ ^ at my vite Penney, who toe bread * nation’whore God ia

EÜ-.-5MÏ wyheichV°y: sister; SSS.tl& ÉST-V-g lUtt? ^ " J ^ ^

1 ErThT^Ml9 üs, the drawing ^ loaf ofhr^ CANADIAN COTTON

- ,-,,œ

, K.ti'ES.kte s îs, £:« Js: t >,"S ts^rs1;1 sr iK"™ ïïï
-æ 3;|ard i^r:i

cv»r,)fr<Tpd his shoulders rs passionately, who, till that moment had witch, Elsa von Boh • -—— 1 ■■■ aii *ve v>ig Canadian companies have ■

jsri'zxTi*.. sygvsrt'a - changes in «vf.es
sXS à the schools

8™oÎ!L*“ staLnered the younger .“Thou^ hast had thy answer, my cote ^ not.„ g the SdlOOl are twenty-five per cent higher than two

Countess, ^“^“on-8* OB ”v<*W«geii clenched hie hands, and his ’J |’ , ^hter rippled softly in the twi_ * the^oXttoesTy a eeriest strikes. Since

•«rs.'ts «... »» ^ Æ £r. -js—b' TriKteM:________ Srastftsrt.t.’vs
“•Tvr-“““HW~w*--s-ssrtr-»- «-re.ss-r- !TTV***. ». «—-ia?■asràcfïsüsï* Kthou deed „ # \ „ n , J lUedtell knowing that it was impos- the ]ea£2hold of a tot[$£.££ that there was not sufficen
von Rohn. , “He dies for me and for her, answered 1 » make good her words. n ■ _ etreet oh the end of the ; ca. :n *He business to keep the mills

Silence hung in the Red Halljdeep- thfi Countkp, unabashed. "He would aek iMeior for my 8ake> for thine, wfoter stoeet school playground. It is i PQing at prient rates of pay, and that it
est silence broken o y r-ountess no other end.” __ must reach Vienna before the others; tfa mtention of the board to erect on ; would be better for all concerned to go-on
fobbing. Thon the eld=t Countess j forgetting my bruised shoulder Thou must i Governor of f. ,n. . two<tory brick building con- ; ith 10 per cent. reduction rather than
spajte, coldly, clearly, though her and aU ’eUe> xvith spirit lrehed by the f  ̂ ^ our only tfoi^fourTrsfo rooms which will he ^  ̂down.
face was grey. „ eight of her who knew nought of falter- Salzburg can ta g ^ annex to relieve the pressure go {ar the federation of textile workers

“The robber did well, said - j with the cup of Life s sorrow a-tilt hope. mistaking the earnestness, th moms of the main building- The , t been approached, nor has it taken
Von Wagon's lip curled, but his tft- at\er Upe> tearing aside the curtain, dash- There was no mistaking the f" t«3^f the Leinster street United “• actf0n in the matter. It is not ;

humour methougbt, grew less ed wide the door. I stammered. “I am a y tiat church have served notice on the ]ik^ly that the cut in wages will be ac-1
moment. . ... . “Nor I,” I cried, as hurling myself upon But how^ with sentries, board to vacate the rooms used m that ptad without at least a protest as it is

“Sayest thou so, cousin? he the wide-eyed knave, I flung him athwart prisoner, the_ castle £oa d Co„ chairman of the build- Ç a {ew weeks since the employes at
dra wled. , the hearth. My left band was at his my horse------ be- , p nf the school board said tl.0 «nchelaga mills struck for an improve-1

“Aye,” came the answer, "since he th t ae I sprawled upon him. He “By the way I cam , ^ .“S- nivht that the board was paying more ment in their working conditions and the j
did my bidding." . writhed, be struggled, striving to draw neath her breath; come, and I will show last mght cfaurc^ and that ^‘"industry in Canada has been mark- j

And then the devil in the man ^ blade, choking in my grip. I had no j thee.’’ meaning with my then- was likely to be strong opposition to d y series of strikes for years past.
blazed up in an instant, his long- thought £or the women, for the stiffness At a loss to read her meaning, witn my there waa likely In hie opinion ed ny ---------------- -------------- ---------—
spent spleen and malice finding out- o( my iimbs, for my bandaged head, I band in hers, I f°"^d ber th gh th »,( (« authorities insisted on re-1 Thftt languid, Ufeless feeling that comes
let at last in a peal of laughter, ,ived but to glut my hate on that craven length of the Red Halli as she s^l if the chu ^ their action would ^ spring and early summer can be
triumphant, discordant. who would buy a wife at the blood-price. wards the lower end ’ . , th erection of a new building. j quickly changed to a feeling of buoyancy

“Then at thy bidding, and at the “Hound!” 1 panted, and strained at| hearth. . idor U“‘en o£ the church claim they|^nd ^rgy by the judicious use of Dr.
bidding of His Highness Leon de hls blackening throat, ‘dost Leon de All was stiU as the grave m the co d Th nt driving enough from the school! ghoop-e Restorative.
Portugas will hang.--------- he breath- portUgas hang?’’ without, the night was at its blackest, re not receiving « ^ q{ ^ Tfae Reetorative is a genuine tonic
cd for a moment as he wiped his His {ace was purple, bis ey-x a-bhnk waiting the lifting of the dawn board than it was when the con- to tired, rundown nerves, and but a
Bps—“unless-------- ” with death, when the scurry of feet m Before the fireplace she paused. Was M much greater than ^ dos^s is needed to satisfy the

He had paused again, his features tfae corridor told me that the outcry j tQ climb that yawning chimney, or to tract was maae. ------ ----------------- that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is
I read the old anxiety, had beecn heard. share some unhallowed ride upon a. besom- the Queen square tually reaching that tired spot. The

It scorned that a dozen hands would stced> spurred by the Counter mcanta The readmg circ^ hdd a debate “door life of winter neariy always leads
from him, but grimly I dung to tion, , . suffrage The affirmative won. (<l sluggish bowels, and to sluggish circu-

mv prey, nor loosed my hold till by .<vVhither leadest thou, mistress mine, on " oma° .“...n^ocal advocates of woman lation in general. The customary lack of 
main force they prised my fingers from j whi9pered, surely the darkness gave me bome well k J including Mrs. Fiske, cxercise and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
about his gullet. Backward upon the courag(, Su 8 Sent of the local society. After etagnates the kidneys, and oft-times weak-
tioor they threw me, four of those giena- Aesured was her answer, almost tn- presiden th addressing the exJ the heart's action. Use Dr. Shoops
diors. while others bent above thcr offi- hant as 3be freed her hand from my the debate, Mrs. hiske^ mea6ure Restorative a few weeks and all will be

wining the blood from his gaping [ meeting, said that pr-ou y v -h«need A few days test will tell you8 “PV the way I came. I have told thee; would be introduced m the local house changed. A ^ remedy. You
bv toe wav Leon do Portugas fled.” this session to give women the right to that younote the change

Faint ^ teifore us loomed the ( outlines of vote. __ 7rom day to day. Sold by aU druggiste.

ssrSwshri sans 5» tza?*
the heavv mres of wood was yielding, was Mential med.cal adv.ee «  ̂ Wll8on. cashier with Andre Gushing &

? s&sr*^ »- - *» »•

y* «BY-

NORMAN INNES,
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how much money you can make with a

TOUR IS T CAR?
MILLS CUT WAGES

\
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?
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*state that wages today
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________

HERE'S A GREAT CHANCE
for sale a r

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
E Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the ; 

latest attachments

ONLY RUN

I
PART of one season 

good as new 

price and terms right

wero set.

tear me

cer,
lips.¥ And then as von Wegen staggered to 
his feet, and leaning against the wall 
breathless, all but swooning, pointed to 
where I stood in the soldiers gnp. a 
woman’s hand fell, light on my shoulder, 
a woman’s voice fell soft on my ears.

“It was well done, Captain Lesly. We 
thank thee.”

“And thou 
HAhn,” I gasped, 
twain and your lover.

In broken sentences my enemy 
each in that room, holding one

For particulars addressÊr

EG A R A O(.

:
Cate Box 57 *

.
also did well, Inez von 

“Heawm shielded ye

cureed 
and all
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“0! MYPOORHEAD” i1MAJOR HODGINS GIVES THE
DETAILS OF HIS CHARGES PLAYS AND PLAYERS

—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
end judging from the applause wee greatly 
enjoyed. To-night “ïhe Might Riders" 
portraying the. Reconstruction Days in, the 
South sifter the' Cirjl War furnishes a 
powerful and striking picture o£ those 

w&»n through 
lortheri state

Stop Those Headaches.
Headache and neuralgia are pronounced 

signs of blood poisoning. This poisoning 
of the blood comes from the waste matter 
of the body being left in the system, In
stead of being regularly carried off by the 
bowels, kidneys, and skin.

When thé bowls do not move regu
larly, the refus* is absorbed by the blood. 
Thus, the blood is loaded with foul poi
sons which.irritate the n,erv*s.

Poor skin action also causes headache 
and neuralgia. Impurities cannot escape 
through the skin, so the blood must take 
them up and deposit them on the nerves.

If the bowels and skin «re not ridding 
the system of waste, the kidneys try to do 
so and ate overloaded.

There is just one iway to cure headaches 
and neuralgia*-to regulate bowels, kidneys 
and skin so t"hat all the poisons of the 
body will be properly carried off.

“Fruit-a-tives” keep the Mood pure and 
rich—relieve the stomach and kidneys—re
gulate the bowels; and invigorate the skin 
to healthy action. “Froit-a-tives” "are a 
wonderful discovery, being a combination 
of fruit juices and tohios. 60c. 4 box—six 
for $2.50‘. At all dealers, or from "Fruit; 
a-tives,’’ Limited, Ottawa.

•WEET AS A NUTTHEO. H. BIRD

tie Says That Ros- 
sibly Canada is 
Contributing 
$28,000 to Con
tractors.

WITH KIR* BROWNHe deeciSbes what he saw in the Province 
of' Quebec. At La Tuque there ie a large 
cutting which was originally intended to 
be a tunnel,1 but it was found that there 
was no solid rock, and a tunnel could 
not be made. An open cut was made, 
containing 150,000 cubic feet of material, 
composed of earth and sand, with some 
boulders. Counting the boulders ns 
“solid rock/’ he says forty per cent, 
could be a generous *?siimate, but "there 

rçally no solid rock at all. The die*
’ trict Engineer told him that it was classi- I tied as 86 per cent, solid rock, while it, 

was originally classified as 30 per cent, 
solid rock.

“Now,” said Majbr Hodgins, “the price 
allowed on the McArthur contract was 
$1.70 per cubic yard for solid rock, 60c 
a eubie yard for loose rock and 39c for 
common excavation, so, taking those prices 
and supposing that the difference between 
my very liberal estimate of forty per cent 
and the official classification erf 86 per 
cent, should all have been called loose 
rock, though as a matter of fact a gfeat 
deal of it was common excavation, the 
overcharge on that cut alone wbuld be 
$141,900.

“1 asked the Grand Trunk engineer at 
that, point if a classification of eighty- 
six per cent, solid rock had been put-- m 
by the engineers. He said, yes. I then 
asked him what his company was going 
to do about it. ttje replied:

“I don’t know', but I am reporting 
the facts to them.”

“Is there anything more like this in 
Quebec?” I asked/ : -

“ Tt is pretty nearly all’like this, was 
the reply.

“We had a long discussion and I made 
up my mind that so long as I was in 
charge I would not allow the introduc
tion of the Quebec classification on the 
McArthur contract.” s 

He returned to his work and found 
that the Quebec classification was creep
ing in in spite of him. He gives the re
sult of an investigation:—.

“At mile 29, stations 1478 to 1483, the 
engineer in charge erf that section turned 
in 6.394 cubic yards of earth and 10,189 
cubic yards of loose rock. According to 
the specifications there was absolutely no 
loose rock in sight, and a thousand cubic 
yards of loose rock would have been an 
excessive charge. *

stations 1383 and 1398 the on- 
turned in 15,076 cubic yards of ||

That*s what people say about breed made from
Perhaps one of the? îpoet prommènt 

young men in his profession in this city 
is Théo. H. Bird, one of the leading char
acters of Kirk Brown's 
be œen at The St. John Opera House. 
Many of our local people will remember 
Mr. Bird’s successful effort» in organiz-

PURITy FLOURchaotic times, 
policy of the northcri statesmen, political 
power was placed inythe hands of incom
petent men, both "black 'and white, to .the 
injury of many worthy families who had 
become impoverish#! 
what
numbers will bS given in- •]
Daisy Carletoh and' hhorus.

the mistaken

Sc- company, soon to

It is reliable.
It is appetizing. *
It contains more nourishment than most f Durs.

vain struggle for 
right." Musical 

profusion by

e impoverished m a v 
they thought .thé; “ 
ire will t* given ii.vas

Daisy Carleton and chorus, and Billy 
Allen, Josie Bright and choisis and Otto 
Oretto.;

• Friday ie Amateur night when cash 
prizes Of seven, five and three dollars will 
be given.

Your Omar Sa/#e It.
-,

' The yictori^/B.C., Colonist, in speak- 
lUs; of thé chargés made by Major Hod-

"^Èàt four millions of dollars in excess 

pf what should be paid by the people, 
flf Canada for the construction of the 250 
tuiles of . the National Transcontinental 
Railway, east of Winnipeg, and known as 
the McArthur contract, will come out of 
the treasury of the country, is the state- 

; bient of Major A. E. Hodgins, late Gov
ernment en^iSeef' upon the work. Major 

J Hodgins’ letter to the Colonist of Urate 
* flay giving for the first time the

for his resignation, has excited the widest 
Somment across the continent. If his fig
ures are correct, and if the same amount 
pf the alleged wrong classification exists 
tapon the whole 1,800 miles of the road 
being built by the Dominion, the Canadian 
people will be $28,000,000 out of pocket 
pnd a scandal of a magnitude never be
fore known in Canada, ensues."

After explaining what the "Quebec 
tla66ificgtion”"H, epd what elasticity it 
*fforde,',sthe Colonist goes on to show 
fhe serious nature of Major Hodgins’a 
Charges. He shows that common efi- 
»vation is classified as loose rock, and 
jjose rOck'as solid. If his estimates are 
Sbrrect, one contractor has already been 
«àd four millions more than he was en- 
itled to.
In reply to questions regarding the na

ture of" McArthur’s 250 miles of contract, 
Mr. Hodgins aadd that the 70 mitea out 
pi Winnipeg > pftifie, wilrtS. abôffiÇ $6,- 
800 a mile, and there can be no mistake 
pg question as to what classification prairie 
Work comes under, while the 40 miles from 
Lake Superior Junction west he estimated 
pt $30,000 a mile. This leaves 1601 miles 
In the course of which "monumental en
terprise’ raised the price over $4,OBO;OC* 
br the neat sum of $25,000 a mile, making 
the total cost of this 160 miles of road 
814,380,000, or in round numbers, $90,000 
rferile: - - ••• • «••• •• i

"'•ft teotid ’ ebeem," eàvi the Colonist, 
“that on the National Transcontinental 
thin prodigal expenditure does not profit 
the‘men who are actually doing the work, 
ee sub-contracting has been allowed to

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS 0% LIMITED
MILL» AT WINNIPEG,

•k "f
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AT THE NICKEL
The balmy.air ofxlaat V 

drizzling rain, made Nick 3vening, after the 
elgoing more of 

a delight thaever and the people simply 
swarmed to Tithe populan» çiptuïe house.

there made
, ................ for it
date in newness

'

—

tWhat was Ijfiard aril 
everybody feti- perfedi 
was a show "Qght iQt 
of pictures, songs and music 

The long JMison futn, tHé Experiences 
of a CoimtryjftQjrl im ij. fashionable Sem
inary, was easily the most popular number 
on the programme, and the ùpe and downs 
of the comeStinaidcR from the rural sec
tion were followed with pntense interest equality as bluntly as Mr. Holt had done, 
by the large ÿrowdsj teaching, the cliipax Still she grew enthusiastic when she got 
in the, rescud scene Whëïe hèr country to speaking, and skid: 
sweetheart risks his life in the fourth- “Move yonr chairs nearer together and" 
story ctffiib to' the girl’s Toofframid flam* get "Up closer.” That invitation*'Wa6-gree3- 
and smoke. This picture was photographed ily accepted by the colored dinner part
ly special permission at one of the lead- ners of the white girls, and a great noise 
ing American colleges, and. the actressee of chair crowding continued for some 
are real college girls. minutes.

The picture A Holiday In Japan is a -*j am very glad i have been asked to 
tnie reprodnetion of a fete in Nagasaki, welcome you in behalf of the Cosmopolitan 
while The Hunchback For.Luck is »|Club,” said . Miss Ovington. “We hope to 
French comedy. Same excellent list for I have many of 6uch dubs as this soon and 
today with two new songs as a special we ghall know by next ^on if onr move. 
feature; Miss Davis will sing. Just Some- mnt is ^g to ^ , BUCCePe. Caste- , 

and Mr, Maxwel) will follow up his gpj^ j, not simply a race question, I am 
successes in See-Saw and I n Afraid To l, nv,
Come Home In The Dark with the farcicalditty Won’t You Come Over To Phillie, hot re^Ls to we tnH w^Xn
mothers Ind Thrir Btronir^™8 m8ny ^ “ It m^s ^raT^d 
mothers and them -little ones. phygjcal ^ especially in the

“I like to think that we are going to 
cat with, and stand up for our colored 
brothers and sisters whenever and wher
ever we meet them or wherever we can..
I believe it would be a terrible state of 
affairs when the negro gives up any of 
his rights as a man.

“He should never be satisfied until his 
equality is recognized. The power of 
love overruns caste and brings people of 
all castes together. I should like to think 
that our society stood for the Hunger of 
Brotherhood, among all human beings,”

The efforts of the young lady evidently 
pleased her hearers. They cheered and 
clapped when she sat down.

Then came Editor Villard. He eaid:
"This Spirit of caste is the most dangerous 
spirit that can threaten any land, par
ticularly a democratic form of govern
ment. We stand in this country far 
equality of rights, liberties, end-to do 
as we sec fit. It ie a question of whether 
one believes in Christ or not.”

About this time Dr. Ferris, the colored 
collegian, was called upon. Be; uJae>i so
lighted to speak and eaid: »'■ ’

"Is it too eoon to admit the negro 
into the brotherhood of equality in tiip 
human family? This meeting ; ipcajoe, 
more to the negro of the' Black Belts o£- 
thc South than to the negro of the 
North. It marks an epoch for the. down 
South negro. It is a question of recog
nizing them as a man and as an equal.
There is only one way to succeed—de
mand your equality.

“We have two leadens, Booker Wash
ington advocating peaceful resistance, and 
tlibn there is Dubois saying, ‘Exercise 
your rights.’ Now, which shall it be? ’

‘‘Exercise bur rights!” shouted a voice 
followed by great applause, which was 
joined in by white and black alike.

Rev. George Frazer Miller, a negro, 
declared the great bugbear to abolition of 
caste was the "social equality" He said 
the natural remedy was in the ballot. He 
declared he could see no reason for giving 
the negro vote to . Roosevelt, Taft or 
Bryan, and that he owed the Republican 
party nothing “Our rising sun is in 
Socialism, which promisee true equality 
without reference to race or society,” he 
shouted.

Vice-President Humphries, of the Col
ored Republican, Club, felt called upon 
to say, “Race prejudice is not going to 
be settled with peaceful means The man 
with the hoe should not hesitate to uae 
it at both ends—to belabor with thé han
dle. ïou must have equality.”

John Bpargo, a white settlement work
er, was applauded when he shouted:
“You negroes must assert your powers— 
you, my friends, whose skins are tanned 
darker than mine. The equality 6f Op
portunity must be placed before every 
child bom into this world.”

Max Barber, a Chicago negro editor, 
spoke of Candidate Taft as the “heir ap
parent to the throne,” «ad declared he 
would not give the negroes “untrammel
led use of the ballot.” He said the op
portunity was at hand to wipe out oaste 
by use of the ballot.

Dr. O. M. Waller, a negro, who is sec
retary of the Cosmopolitan Society, pre
sided.

'

THE BRINSMEAD
Is the Piano of Royalty

......................... ——.......** ■:>------------------------ r

Made In England^-you know what that means—built to stand 
much usage, to last long and to glye the correct service for which ^ 
It was built

textile standard, c#Elano Excellence of Great Britain.

seen tnei 
satisfied1J 'reasons
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4ing a company of St. John people last 
season in the production of “Caprice.” 
Mr. Bird has been with Mr, Brown four 
seasons and has made hinjself one of the 
pi°et popular of the company.

“Raffles,” the amateur chacksman, will 
. be Mr. Brown’s opening play next Mon
day evening, with Mr. Bird in the prom
inent role of Bunny. . . .

Other plays for the first week are “The 
Eeternal City,’’ Sarah Bernhardt’s version 
of “Camille.” “The Christian,” "and “By 
Right of Sword.”

AT THE OPERA HOUSE Z

A large house witnessed the Harder- 
Hall Co. in “For Her Sake” .last evening,

I ■ ■ ■ -,

Ü
f «$ft - ?H lathe Plano of the

1King of Great Britain. King of Italy.
Queen of Great Britain., King of Sweden and Norway. 
King of Bavaria. The Shah of Persia.

it

4 ■
A significant tribute this, surely, and one which Illustrates 

better than columns of- explanàtlons how tile Brinsmead la
osttfr’r1 : ii- ¥ 1one i! i '

And this Plano of so great a merit Is to be heard and ta for 
sale af this music store.

4*rS2r ^ ?what6ver cdmby **

EQUALITY” DINNER TOO
MUCH FOR REV. MR. PETERS

-'3
“At %TEeWt H. Johnson Co., Ltd.u'

» 1 ;
tow ■■. ,
loose rock and 26,668 cubic yards of com* 
mon excavation. In this case a few hun
dred yards of loose rock should, have been 
allowed , as there were a few boulders, 
but no more, as it was a pure eand cut.

“I made up my mind that I would not 
stand -this and after conducting this en
quiry with the help of my assistant, I 
warned my engineers that they were not 
to allow such returns to go in. I told 
them I would give them one more chance 
to put the correct returns in the Sep
tember estimates, or I would discharge 
them.

“I was never allowed to see the Sep
tember estimates, however. My resig
nation was asked for. In my absence, 
my assistant was the mart to have. signed 
these estimates, but they would not let 
him sign them either. He was sent away 
to a different part of the road, and they 
brought up an engineer fropy St. John, 
N. B., who signed the' estimate^ without 
ever going over the work to see what he 
was signing for. The estimates for. Sep
tember amounted to $519,808.30.

“My appeal to^ the government wqs 
disregarded, but it is more then a per
sonal matter for me. There are millions 
of public money at stake. Let the gov
ernment call for the reports of the Grand 
Trunk engineers who have been stationed 
all along the line to check up the work, 
and then if they bear out my statements, 
let" an enquiry be had into the doings of 
M. Parent And his enterprising coad-

--

«aEEHttiiMarfcet Square, St, debitj- fek B-setes^:- r 
. .pso. Halifax. Sydney, Ne» d*gow. !

i. A a
:Social Equality, Inter-marriage With INêgroes, and 

Other Things Discussed at New York Dinner, 
Where White Society Women Mad Black Partners.

A
-an extent unexampled in modern raHroal 
l^ractice. J. D. McArthur, for instance, 
wti ' the original contract for 250 miles
yrf road. He sub-lets this in fifty or sixty 

* mile stretches at a reduced price These 
eeb-eontraetOr» sublet again to- men who 
tXRe about tén miles apiece. The sub- 
ooritractors once more sub-let in coetracts. 
et'8 ’hffle OtTdis. 'and tbe Irob-oOil tractors 
effb-lct'Aneë iffete to the me# who do the 
kvbrk. " These are 1 mostly Swedes who 
work practically day and night, and last 
winter the laborers on the road were 
êéftinê ' tS '«tatirati henr, white the dif- 
fèfehV'krâdee dF-meft" above them were 
sitting reading the paper and making 
tt'è profits. How far down the various 
f’subs” share -in "'the original generous 

— afeffieattefl ier à,;'fi*tt#r of eomg doubt/ 
hnd maftÿ^are of the bebef that "most of 
the cake stays "on top. In any event, 
the present system Remits of an immense 
amount of unearned profits, while the un
fortunate laborer is ground down, and 
this "cm a national railroad being built 
«with public funds.”
.yJifojor Hodgkins was sent .to Quebec

jriaasWortio/’--was - and -be pie- jutora on the commission. The truth can 
S- very easily be ascertsibed. " '

One Dollar 1

at this table. M. Lyons, one of the
colored women speakers, sat directly op- 
Jjpeite Mr. Landis. The, Landis party, 
l|owever, left the rooiu before the peak
ing concluded when the place became quite

(New York American. April 28.)
Social equality and, intermarriage be, 

tween the races wets advocated last njght 
at a banquet of the" Coamdpolitau Society 
of Greater New York,.where twenty white Warm, 
girls and wom$n ,^yl“ÿde 4®. ^ theatfentiiÿ was not that paid
table with negro men-an* women. . ‘ the colored men tq the White women.
I Whether by accident or design, all of; One large negress attracted much alien- 
iihe white women save tihree found,, when *l.9n' She wore $ laflgo hat with white 
they reached .the- tatie* in, Reck s restaur- plumes,-and brilliane,,diamond ear pend- 
■anto at' No. 140-Fulfcoà street,, that fhe., manager„pf .the banquet an-
eeats baside them were to be, opeupied by nounced that, she was /Mm. Artoa Allen.

Many of the men were as a wealthy colored lady of Brooklyn, who 
owns many houses,-, not ■< tenements 
cither.’’ Mrs. Alien surrounded dm> 
ing the evening with plenty of attention.

Miss-Marie Perrin, who "did not give her 
address, was a young white girl who sat 
at the side table which was dominated 

by the gallant negro .army captain. 
She eat dose to Miss Martha Thompson, a" 
colored girl a relative of the military 
negro.

The "serial equality” of the affair acted 
like new wine upon the diners, two- 
thirds of whom were . negroes. The free 
license of the speeches was received with 
loud outbursts. Groans greeted the names 
of Roosevelt, Taft and Bryan, and wild ap
plause followed every mention of Social
ism. But the greatest demonstration was 
drawn out by direct or indirect allumons 
to intermarriage, whether through the gen
tle discussion of "social equality,” as spok
en by Miss Ovington, or the broad, bald 
advocacy of the direct intermarriage.

Hamilton Holt, editor of the Indepen
dent, stAck the keynote of the feelings 
of the negroes when he'said: “Intermar
riage, if continued long enough would 
solve the race problem. I do not be
lieve that the white man would be so anx
ious to marry the negfo woman, as would 
the negro man to'wed’tbe white girl, but 
this would continue, the negro man marry- 
(dg .the, White; woman until the dark race 
would gradually bleach.”

Mr. Holt had spoken of the race problem 
as one of the four great questions of the 
present day, enumerating the international 
peace question, the woman question and 
the industrial questions as the other pub
lic matters. Then he eaid:

“Conditions are going to get worse in 
the south before they ‘get better. When 
the colored people get educated the whites 
in the South will have to recognize them 
as their equals.” A great outburst of ap
plause and hand clapping greeted this 
statement. The speaker continued:
“What must the remedy be? To let 
things remain as they are is unsatisfac
tory; deportation is impossible; then it 
must be amalgamation and education. In
termarriage, if continued long enough, 
would solve this race problem.” The ap
plause that this received was not stopped 
for several minutes.

“I am surprised,” continued the speaker, 
“that we have no great white man, who 
has championed the colored race.”

Cries of “Foraker, Foraker,” interrupt
ed him.

“No, no,” shouted the speaker, “I don’t 
mean that; I mean a man who will con
secrate his life. Nothing ought to appeal 
more to a white man than this great 
field for a philanthropist.”
At this point Mr. Villard, of the Evening 

Post, was called to speak, but a diversion 
for a time threatened to stop the dinner. 
A newspaper photographer had mounted 
his camera upon a stepladder to obtain a 
flashlight picture. The white women be
gan to fidget and cast appealing looks 
about for aid as they saw the camera 
trained upon them and their negro dinner 
partners. A bustle followed at the speak
ers’ table, and Manager Tridon, who was 
busy arranging for the photograph, re
ceived a penciled note warning him that 
no picture must be allowed. The women 
refused to pay any attention to the speak
ers until the camera was taken from the 
room.

Miss Ovington did not touch upon race

4■
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flefoemng gimes i
negro men. 
black as coal.

The Rev. Madison. C. Pefens, who had 
intended-to speak to the society, remained 
only long enough to view this startling 
seating arrangement. As the first course 
of the dinner was served he called Andre 
Tridon, the treasurer of the society, aside, 
and, pleading as an excuse another speech 
which must be delivered uptown, hurried 
from the room. In spite ot promises that 
he; would return and speak, Dr. Pets re 
failed to come back and the speech waa 
not delivered.

Mies Mary White Ovington, a Brooklyn 
society giri, who has been prominent ill 
settlement work, and whose father is pro
prietor of the Hotel St. : George, was the 
only white woman who occupied à seat at 
the1 speakers table. Negroes were cluster
ed all about fier. On her right hand sat 
William H. Ferris, colored graduate of 
Harvard, who told later of his effort to 
implant his “Boston education” in the 
south. At his table also eat Hamilton 
Holt, introduced as “editor-in-cliief of The 
Independent,” and whose • subsequent ut
terances on . intermarriage stirred his au
dience to enthusiastic applause.

At the left of Miss Ovington was seat
ed Editor Villard, of the New York Ev
ening Post, and his plea for “equality and 
abolition of caste spirit” a ffew minutes 
later drew forth another wild'outburst.

But the one table in particular which 
attracted attention was that at which half 
a dozen white women were seated, and 
where the dashing young negro, Captain 
H. A. Thompson, sat between two promin
ent white girls from Green point.

These
Eaton and Miss Marion Doolittle. They 
laughed and chatted with their negro en
tertainer during the meal, while he re
told his exploits at San Juan Hill, whefe 
he served as adjutant of thé Eighth Illi
nois Colored Infantry- One of hie appar
ent interesting recitals was dramatically 
interrupted by a violent attack of nose 
bleed, which caused his unceremonious 
and hasty departure' from the table, but 
he was received with evident pleasure 
when he returned five minutes later, and 
renewed his attentions to the young 
ladies.

At this table were also seated Mrs. J. 
W. Gates and her sixteen-year-old daugh
ter. Bessie. The latter was a very attrac
tive blonde girl, gowned in a bine créa- ; 
tion slightly decollete, 
light, straw hat trimmed with bril
liant. poppies. Treasurer Triden an
nounced that Mrs. Gates and daugh
ter were prominent in society in 
Seattle and were in New York “studying 
art.” Directly across the table from the

1

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John. 
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1On e Do liarown, the Liberal machine haying formally 
decided that it must be made a party 
light. Every influencé that could be 
brought to bear by the members and by 
the machine on the government employes, 
who are a large factor in Ward 6, was 
utilized. They were threatened with dis
missal if they did not vote for Hawkins, 
and in a number - of the booths Hawkins’ 
representatives were officials of the gov
ernment.

It is a severe blow to the Liberal party.

», ;• ••; w 3iêa^*l4vïS£r»î
Koche and Michael Game}, the two lab ^ no^ on]y ^ a Conservative
erat members for Halifax in the Dominion mayor thus elected, by nearly 1,060 ms- 
parliament did not profit by the crperi- jority but of the six aldermen elected in 
ence of Hon. William Pugsley in New the various wards every one of them is 
Brunswick. The minister came to that a Conservative. ...
province and managed a campaign that nominated the six defeated candidates 
ptoved disastrous to the Liberals. Roche Mayor-elect (Crosby i.N|* a big 
atid Carney hare been absenting them- meeting tcmghb with 1™ fnratfs to re- 
=Jxrx>e from LHtAWA to flffiflt Dr A C. J°lce over victor) a*™ tfcat of the 
Hâtons y W .foi-the mayoralty Conservative aldermen m this memorable
ot thferitTire opposition to A. B. Crosby contest, 
anj in civic-affairs the M.P. bore a fate 
similar to thaj. of Dr. Pugaley in the pro
vincial arena. '

A. B. Crosby (Conservative) was today) 
elected mayor over A. C. Hawkins (Lib 
era!) with a majority of 942. It was a 
tremendous weep, for Crosby, in which 
he catried every ward in the city except 
Ward 0, which waa known to be the 
Hhwkine sttrihtffWd- " I

(Roche and Carney made the fight their

A B. CROSBY IS NEW 
MAYOR Of HALIf AX i

DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

Conservative Ticket Won All 
Along the Line—The Liberal 
Candidate .Beaten by 982.

■
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Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR r 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.
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FURNISHINGS Address
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ladies were Mies Isabelyoung
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WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW'tit6 Pain, anywhere, can be quickly stopped by 
of Dr. "Bhoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. 

Pain always means congestion—unnatural 
blood pressure. Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablets simply coax congested blood away I 
from pain centres. These Tablets—known 
by druggists as Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tab
lets—«imply equalize the blood circulation 
and then pain always departs in 20 min
utes. 20 Tablets 25 cents. Write Dr, 
Shoop, Racine, Wis., for free package. 
Sold by all druggists.

J one

Here’s the Cure for Sick 
Kidneys

i'ii

The Evening Times, St John, N.Bi1
a «

*•

TEST THEM FREE ing their sewer t*hs referred to the claims 
committee. A report was received from 
Director Murdock as to laying of a sewer 
on Douglas avenue, near Bently street. 
The cost would be $3,000. The matter 
was referred back to the director for a 
further report.

A new section of sewer pipe was ordered 
laid in Water street 4t a cost of $300 
on a complaint from the Globe Publishing 
Co.

The director's annual report of the 
3 ear’s, stork woe received and referred to 
the chairman to examine and report to 
the board before it should be published.

A number of minor matter® were dealt 
with.

advanced prices, and tile prospecta are 
that this will increase considerably in the 
near future, while supplies of the raw ma
terial will steadily decrease from now until 
the next crop is harvested, which is ell 
tending to strengthen the local flour situ
ation.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany advise that their flour prices have 
not been advanced. They quote $6.10 for 
Five Rosea and $5.50 for Harvest Quqpn.

An advance, they Rt»fe, at present is 
not warranted by the export demand. On 
account of the bull element in Canada 
maintaining the higher grades of wheat at 
a higher livel than any market on this 
continent, the Canadian miHer is prac
tically out of tbe export market for flour, 
and the output of the mills in Canada is 
far bèyond the consumption in tile domes
tic market.

The millers therefore have to curtail 
their output, as they cannot export the 
flour giving anything like satisfactory re
sults at'thé present cost of the 
terial.

-»

m- Perhaps you are skeptical about GIN 
(PILLS. So was Mr. Brown. He had 
tried so many things for his kidneys, 
without getting any better, that he had 
just about made up his mind that he 
coelda’t get well.

Vfrem he first read abont GIN PILLS 
Hhe laughed. Tbe second time, he
.thought. The third time, he said "he I years, since the advent of the mis- 
■would write for a sample just to see if sion, style, much progress has been ! little debutante fat Edward C. IValker, 
there wai any chsince of getting well.» made as to artlstie designing of president of the Sunriro Glutwhich_or- 

He was pretty nearly tickled to death . . . . , , ., . r ganization wai among the first to rush to
box of GIN PILLS. They chnirs' tables and other Pieces o£„all the defence of ••Affinity" Earle, and which 

did him eo much good that he would description, and also in wall cover- later attracted attention by preaching of 
*«rve paifL.fc a box for the second, if mgs, hangings or cretonne draperies polVgamy.
necessary. The dizziness, headaches etc. Mrs. A. Stirbng, a whi^e woman, oe-
■nd backaches stopped. Those shooting For summer use wicker, willow and cupied a seat at the same table at the left' 
pains in hips and legs died away. Urine mission furniture, especially in the hand of Dr. John A. Morgan, a West In- 
lost its high color. He slept through dull green satin finish, is very desir- <jian, who was the blackest man in the 
the night without being disturbed by able and gives a most pleasing effect, assemblage. Mrs. Morgan sat near Profes- 
bladder trouble. • His appetite began to and is also an excellent foil for the eor Walker and importuned him with 
,pick up and he felt better than he had bright figured and flowered chintz questions during the dinner.
1 been for years. cushions and curtains. Mrs. Lf Landis, said to be a prominent

She wore a
WATER AND SEWERAGE

BOARD HAD SESSION
In the cut showing a corner of a 

room some attractive summer furni
ture is shown. Vfithin the past few

A considerable amount of business was 
transacted at the monthly meeting of the 
water and sewerage board last evening. 
The matter of having a new valuation 
made of the city churches eo that a fairer 
charge for water rates could be made, 
provoked considerable discussion, some of 
the aldermen expressing the opinion that 
churches should be exempt. The director 
reported that it would cost $63,000 to in
stall a new type of hydrant in the city 
in place of the present ones and in the 
discussion that followed, Engineer Hunter 
stated that many of the hydrants about 
the city were unfit for use. It was de
cided to have a thorough inspection made. 
It waa decided to make no change in the 
existing contract with the Mispec Pulp 
Mill. A report from Engineer Hunter re
commending improvements in the system 
of supplying water to Lancaster was re
ceived and ordered copied for distribution 
to the aldermen.

The claim of Hilyard Bros, for block-

over that

IMU

THE FLOUR MARKET
(Montreal Star.)

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Ltd., 
announced today an advance of 10c to 
20c per barrel for flour, and now quote 
their Royal Household brand at $6.20, and 
Glenora patent at $6.70.

The advance i® due to the strength dis
played in both the American and Can
adian wheat markets, and the sharp ad
vance in values, coupled with the steady 
decrease in supplies, the total amount of 
wheat in eight today being over 5,000,000 
bushels smaller than a week ago, and 
over 21,000,000 as compared with a year

I

34 John St,, Hamilton, Ont - The illustration shows some of the I Brooklyn woman, sat at an opposite tabla 
Being a sufferer from my Kidneys and new furniture in green finished wood at which were ten negroes, men and wo- 

toheto me™ lMVui* to * m p^wlf»? goSu;1 i!S and wicker, the mission stand for a men. Her husband also occupied a seat 
PUla were doing. I got a sample box, and they potted plant being especially com- .... —

me so much good. I bought three boxes and mended. The large choir covered in ;
; to? ^nigà^^roJri7nd\LCeJ0tok!nyW«0imit^ flowered cretonne is also very good 
•afferer. Gao. A. Blows, and makes a picturesque addition to

Don’t be prejudiced. Give Gin Pills the furnishings of a living-room or 
<4#ir-trial end they will cure you just as summer drawing-room, 
toy cured Mr. Brown. Mention this 
per and we will send you a free sample, 

fhe Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man.
$oc a box—6 for $2,50.

ma-

Piles are easily and quickly cheeked with 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To prove 
it I'will mail a small trial" box as a con
vincing test. Simply. address Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. I surely would not send it 
free, unless I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s 
Magic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember it is made expressly and alone 
for swollen, painful, bleeding or itching 
piles, either external or internal. Large 
jar 59c. Sold by all druggists.

j
BEATRICE CAREY

ago.-
In addition there has been an improved 

demand from all foreign eourcea for spring 
wheat flour during the past few days at

Ireland maintains nearly 400 egg- 
distributing stations for the purpose of 
bettering the poultry of the country.86

i

Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he pre
scribes It for pale, delicate children. Ask 
him If he recommends it when the blood

363!SSfiSftSas
Do at ht toys- Follow to aJotce. in bulldinguptbegeneral health.

He Knows
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st. John, N. B., April 30, 1908. can t do without themt GOOD-BYE
Stores Open till 8 o’clock tonight. the Canadian

@l)je gfoming Simeg. (Albert B. S. Smythe in 
Magazine.)

Not lees I Idee you but you did not e«n>® t 

heartstrings

IT’S HARVEY’S NOW
FOR NEW SPRING OUTFITS

Man Cannot Live
without Cooks, and the civil
ized man cannot enjoy cook
ing unless the dining room 
appointments are pleasant. It 
te only Intense hunger that 
makes food attractive without 
proper furniture.

Our New Bu.ffets, 
China Closets,

Some étrange reluctance 
The voice of treaty left your

And*turned you from the venture and the

My'golden years I yielded you; my HW 
And silver days must hoard their ecanty

'1

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL », 1908.
It is evident that these are thé most popular CMhme, “d

Stores in town. You only need to virit themS combine to 
the styles, the prices and tke^mtelhgent reS^d this week, in
make it a real pleasure to deal here. Many new lines recmveu 
eluding Black Vicuna Silk Faced Over coats.

RAINCOATS & OVERCOATS - 
HEN'S SPRING SUITS - - *
BOYS’ SPRING SUITS • • * „

THE BEST $2.00 AND $2.50 HATS IN TOWN.
ALSO SHIRTS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.

J, N, HARVEY, ciï%SàVTXi'
QUALITY IS REMEMKEKE1»

g8vstreet, every svan- 
Co.. Ltd. AThe St John Bvenlng Ttmss Is published at rl asd * ^«“^Uhlns 

me (Sunday eiceoted) by the St John Times Printing and Puhii 
under the Joint Stock Companies Act

You' Uke the traVller, gathered from the 
of the grappledcompany incorporated BBLDINQ, Editor. Pondering the chances 

One'Ptowards the morning, onesaufs» *■»K. fnmmm hu the urgest afternooe circulation la the Maritime Provinces. 
Speeiàl’rêpreaentatiTea—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

^l^h^T^rop^ representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. » and 11 Outer 

Temple, Strand. ^London.

the setting

Pereueded, took th’ irrevocable 1W>.
Love knows, nor wavers while the iu i 

slips,
Oooa-bye? 

done.

$6.98 to $15.00 
. 5.00 to 22.00

90c. to 10.00 when all laGod haven you

Chairaand Sideboardsgraduating classes in all the States togeth
er is only 73,000. This means out of 5,000, 
only 78 graduates, or about one in 70.
Either the children cannot, or will not, 
accept the training offered.

“yhe duality of things appeared ip the 
educational world as elsewhere, and there 
had been a feeling for years on the con-

mritSUSVUSS: When Price is Forgotten.
This Explains our Great Sal. of Women's $1.0» Shoes, the, 

have been tried put and found satisfactory.
WE CARRY THEM IN

Block, Tan and Chocolate Colors,
in Kid, Calf and Patent Leathers

In Medium and Broad Shapes, with 
High, Medium and Low Heels.

You Will Find .

IN LIGHTER VIEN DiningI

THE EVENK TINES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

HB HAS TO DO IT.
Wink—"He didn’t use to dodge

UBtai-"D«s deM AM a. poor as 
Wink—"Bure! All his rich relations hav 

bought automobiles."—Chicago Daily News.

Dr the dining room, converts the plain meal i*to the sembl
ance of a feast, and gives«ease and comfort to the diner.

his rich re-
he 1st"

AMLAND BROS., LtdREAL PATHOS.
"Have you seen Dr. Murky"» latest battle- 

piece? It's the most pathetic thing he b
eT'"ônd0h?i't'I've seen Von Dawber's ‘Horse- 
radish Grinder ' Nobody can look at It with- out*cry?ng°”—Cl*v®land Plain Dealer.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street

lis, EITHER.ial side.
"Both in the States and Canada, edu- 

! cation had formerly been for ' the few.
1 It was an education of leadership for 
I those who had brains and time, and the, 
I wherewithal to accept it. The democratic 
ideal of training everybody to he presi
dent was very beautiful as an ideal, but 
did not work out in practice.

I "Flake was pointed out that because the 
I human animal has a long period of train

ing he ta therefore so superior. In pro- 
1 fessions! life a man might be trained up 
to 28 years of age without earning a dol-

PainlessDentistry $5.00
Shoe

>•*;>.«, vi.itr * •

Selling

NO
Mrs McSwat—B*mn^r! how did you like

ttss1***

I

f •f
assured.

T^Bif8^raîîmoænN
NognAl 
No deals!
’•The TMsde, Shamrock,

WANTED PAY.

k(Harper’s.)
farmer. notlB» the Indian’s »« handle 

broken and the blade dull, gave Ind(an 
handle and sharpened %.î~Ad ron »M1

25

““Twenty-dve cep1»» Wrint. tori”
"For turning the grindstone.

THE AMBIGUOUS DOO. 
(Exchange.)

e dog beneath the cherry tree 
that sorely puzzle me.

The

Rose entwine, The Maple OUR $3.00 SHOESLeaf forever.”
lar. Try Them Next Time. fa# Set of Teeth, $4.06‘The training period does not stop *t 
adolescence, but remains all through life 

IN FREDERICTON 1 ^ foe highest types, and always in the

- srsKf. * zLiZTk* -a, b-
*ameluL tL in all'respects, but that it 1 thia power arrested, and the faculty of 
is a P**1 better than the license study is atrophied. Dr. Haney pointed

^ th, rink meeting laat night, the re-1 Germany with regard to the nounshmg of 
**., . foregone conclusion. Two thou- infanta waa analogous. It was now a
Bdt, “ . nnp feting to a hundred and crime in Germany for any nurse or grand-

1 th otKer ought to be a red- mother to recommend a mother not to
\lt indication of jwpular feeling. The nlHBe kr child. It had been proven that

M”at Ltotisldng asaertion made by the L the stature, the power of

m° npntB o{ Be Scott Act was that U- en4arance of a soldier was directly m
°I* mdtes for temperance and regard ! proportion to the number of months in,
. .. ,.w How they could “»ke such wWch M „ infant he had been nursed i
“Latement in the face of the detective’s ltuwUy u ^ similar in the matter |
1 io gt. John, and current Itnowl- ^ education, and the longer that period ;

, . co-ditions in this dty » «** of Lf preliminary training the better student
ravetories of the campaign. Moreover, WM developed, 

grossly unfair use was made of a letter ,.Schoole for apprentices were being re- 
-titten by Bishop Richardson, as M1’ esuMished in the great manufactories and j bonld notice
Bliss was able to show last eve”tofM engine works of the United States, bul l 0URdp|TENT COLT, BIDE LACE OXFORD. .
when he gave with the bishop s sancti theee only reached a minute fraction of ■ qjjr jaN CALF OXFORDS.... .. .....    .................-—

gSSffSC0DB PÊrcyj. steel.Act to the present license law. Again, t abont looking for work, feeding blanks m- I - faPBisher. 519-521 MAIN STREET

Ontario man who was heralded as a repre- ^ automatic machinery of commerce, 
sentative of the Church of England lem- ^ losing their powers, wasting
re ranee Society of Toronto was repudiated ^ ^ ^ unable ito find a foothold 
by a telegram from Rev ÇsooojM « where their intelligence could be cultivat- 
tbat city. Again, Dr. ,U, Mr ed.
fo- Chewed that evidence quoted ny ^ n0 pathetic misconcep-
Summerhayes regarding the ease tion thad the view that culture could
which liquor could be got m only be. imparted through literature. The
Brunswick towns was the evl£en" workman coaid also be imbued with a
man in the Uquor business, who r ^ flom t cneideration of the
poeed to the Scott Act for business artigtic dde of his own work; and his gen-

. On the whole the <^voca eral relations to society. The result would
well in be to do honor in no specious way to the

who works with his hands.”

Satisfactory.
When we claim to be showing the 

greatest values in $3.00 shoes, we bear 
out that statement by the natty *ew 
styles on display.
Indies’ Patent Colt Goodyear Welt,

• •• •• • \ 18-09
Ladies’ Patent Colt Goodyear Welt, 

Blucher Oxford.............. •• •• •• 3.00
Ladies' Vid Kid -Goodyear Welt,

Bhieher Oxford..................................
Ladies' Tan Kid Goodyear Welt, 

Blucher Oxford ..................................
Bu» GobSyAr-Welt, '

,. .. .. 3.00

lœl
ta—Il I ^1—.

Better th,i> any $5 set elsewliera

The King Dental Pallors,
Hae ways

œ Mia

Button Oxfordi . Car. Charlotte and South Market SU.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - PropJust received from Wm. Shamper a large consignment 
of Pure Maple Syrup, also a few small tubs of Choice Dairy 
Butter. Strawberries Today.

j. k Quinn. Fgrsr

s
3.00; REPUTATIONI think !’d totter no^ereeM-

Hls bite le 3.00.

HE KNEW.

ssan»’^qrsft-â-*^thought It was time the Ca„.
know they were to have a new »

| tng one of them to Mr. she methlng be- 
f.;.rnrgBti»\“iSltofcuStthsbout-i«h you."

I «,*;- •
■few days, and— Jones know"Buny for you, ma! Does vr.
HI’’

Blucher Laced Boot .. ..
Ladies’ Patent Colt Dull Calf Top

Blucher Laced Boot..........................
Ladies’ Patent Colt Dull Calf Top 

Button Boot............. ... .......................

.....

CHOCOLATES 3.00

’"Tirfrac; 1908.“r’6k“" "todays

Gentlemen will be Interested in our-
PAIENT CALF BLUCHER BOOT. . . . ................... ... ......................
’AIENT CALF BLUCHER. SIRDAR LAST.....................................
PAENT COLT OXFORDS, Different shapes. ............. ..............’•••
TAN CALF BLUCHÊR BAL.......................................... .......................... ; *'50

Open every evening.tv -. ?*v
AT.85.00 ■

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

lotie SI,Scammell's, ea cSeS

The Jeffereon Qty (Mo.) ordinance 
prohibiting lounging on street comers hae 
been declared unconstitutional by the

Wfiàt tf Celebrated Doctor ^p^^,
_ Has to Say About Use of ”

Don’t decide Tobacco Byfioys.
on your, MotoV Èoat Engine I "L^^eZivre tof

I, ^ I stood at a street corner and

1908 Fairbanks - Morse Uj*> “tT? S’ ££
f r whom da 1 thirby-tive were

models, these Will work bet- wan, tired-looking persons, who
ter and be better than ever Sd to Tto need of sleep rather than

-a
st «a., n. a|ï; r -ssfts..

SToT-V
ZZXSZSXiXZZS*

Ttime Lem to be practically exempt 
fooVtiS trouble. Out of fifty examined 
fo a Cincinnati tobacco factory some rime 

_i— nnp was found to possess the
Eb oteto^employe11^^”1”8 per ^Tof'lsns-ths other to «t comfort-

9sst stivWtr £ a nsr* - “
future in this nwpect, with the intro
duction of cigaretteumotong, Mghl»^
j and the numerous other fads
aping in the direction of masculinity now 
fo vogue among the fashionable set, time

CaOf°aU the employes to the tobacco f''a 
. • _ qq rwv cent, use tobacco in some

nr Jther. They are forbidden to 
smoke in the factories, but do so after M- 
Wore work. The ventilation of the 
vrork-rooms, a» a general thing, J ^ 
could be expected in eatabhshmente tins
kind, the principal colors co°£ou“^ ^
by the afflicted are: Red, confounded with 
Pink, dark brown or black; the totter 
usually in the pronounced stages; green 1 
confounded with light blue or wtote^A 
majority showed contracted pupito, some 
dontracted to the size of a pinhead. Once

ARJE^YOU LOSING YOUR HAIR ? I veS aJo°kTrg who Offered from tobac-

Nwrly every case of Falling Hair, Is caused by an unhealthy or «bUnduen. Usually on y t c o er
scab. This Is called Dandruff, Scurf and other things ,uSf«re is almost always a gradual, butS^Sy a germ. « DANDR-OFF » is a new pre- pl^ve Mure of vision

novation which cures and prevents Dandruff by destroying the Luminous objects dazzle thesig ,ïSSfîî." ispl-iio use and will not Injure tiie Lg* W* * «S
S“r. Many testimonials from barbers and others praise “ toe eventog th^n to the middle of the

- Dandr-off.” Made by Lay. In addition to this,

CHAS R WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street aumobj™ta£ in bright light. Nicotine in
.«SÎmî Succenor to C. P. CLARH» g,0^ cause, the affliction The
PHONE SOI _______ —————1 colorless fluid diffuses itself into the

much rapidity as prussic

Ilia

TOBACCO THE RUIN
Of AMERICAN BOYS

.............. 3.00
.....<..........>,2.75

.... 2.00

1» KING $T$BEr.

gOOCgSSOR TO WM. TQUKOi- ■■ t/tu)Y >4»

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

'

/

tiH you see the
£ w •'

Hal Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson Pag^e
41 King Street

ion,
cense did not show up

th, fight was * kt- A strong factor m »e ug
m Canadian Fairbanks Co.[■

;
man

LimitedPLAYGROUNDS
$8 Water St,The following editorial from the Tor

onto News is commended to the thought
ful attention of the citizens of St. John. 
There are no parks here which could be 
utilised for children’s playgrounds, but 
where there to a will there is a way to 
provide some means of providing health
ful play spaces for the little ones. Along 
wtth revival of interest to the industrial 
and commercial welfare of the dty ehouii 

determination to improve social

i
Jeweler and Diamond DealersJust received 

18Km Wall Paper

the verdict 
sal interest.

- iI INDUSTRIAL TRAINING

to an address delivered recently before 
the Empire Club of Toronto by DrJ.
P. Haney, director of technical 
New York, and secretary of the Nation^

Association tor the 
trial Education. Hon. DE- Py°^
L zddrere timtdd mark « apoch m ,ueh 
an industrial centre as Ont.no murt ba 
coma, and recommended that lt be 
«dated in pamphlet form. For the W 
fo of it. readers the Time, quote, the 
Toronto World’s summary of Dr. Haney’s 

address:—

together, gentlemen, we are behind, * 
ctoml Dr. Haney. “Bavana, less in size 
than New Jerroy, has 280 technical 
echool., more than all the United State.

rtr;di“^ «or *2 different

n;^-:tT^e3p:
^"oo^LtTLmoa knowledg.

-f ^ tred. **“^2*. putting ‘vÏoTT T^ctore or

?r'^XyasdJtich to the elementary Wading pools and clean white sandi pits 
^^hrnkaded that prepareton are furnished for the very young children. 

JmStToffered to children Urn Angeles ha. a grrot — «nto 

wh^ould asmst them to the -an amusement palace m which the 
destined. Two young people may cany on their games 

to bad weather. New games are invented 
for the edification of the boys and girls, 
and for the development and strengthen
ing of their young limbs. It to recognized 
that no better use can be made of city 
funds than for the purchase of Jjew plav- 

Citizens everywhere are en-

Eyeglass Fitting
on the While Clover Vs. 

Dainty Loaf
• or THE CITY •

The BYB6 and NOS» are 
: two very important points 
L to consider when fitting 
® Glasses—one to get the pre-

Prices Lowest 
CALL AND SEE OUR. SAMPLES AT

All Gradesgo a new
surroundings and provide those safeguards 
for the young which experience has shown 

better citizenship. The News

R

WATSON <& CO’S,
Phone 168$ Celt Charlotte and Onion Streets

to make .for
eaye:

"Aa the warm weather approaches the 
problem of outdoor amusements for chil
dren again arises. It is not neoeaeary to 
go abroad to older and more cultured 
civilizations to find this question ad- 

In many American

Wall Papers The only loaf wrapped at the 
oven’s mouth to protect from 
all subsequent handling. Ask 
for it at your grocer’s or

store for low priced 
We have boughtThis is your 

Wall Papers.
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices1 polish That film an Uflsurpassed Sheen!

MCGREGOR'S FURNITURE POLISH
25c per Bottle.

“Reliable” ROBB,

mirably handled, 
nomimon and the State» <*ntree of population the municipal play

to be an exceedingly
3c, 4c. 5c, 6c, 7c to 15c.

Robinson’s 4 Storesroll, be sure to see these papers 
before you buy.
Window Shades on Rollers l$c. to 
66c. each. Lace Curtains 22c to 

Curtain Poles complete 
Curtain Muslins 7c

ground has grown 
important phase of park development. 
The Boston Park Commissioners devote 
ooondeiable attention to this department 
of their work, and every effort is made 
to provide attractive playgrounds. Fa
cilities are afforded for all sorts of out-

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street. £4 pair.

25c and 40c. 
to 25c yard.

moderate sized city, ,73 Union Street Phone lias-” 
417 ruin Street “ 550-41

1964-31
1161

109 Main Street w 
80 City Roaddoor games.

“Open air gymnaaiuma, ball grounds 
and tennto courte are free to the public, 

conducted under the super- 
other officiate.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
tl-c cbariette tantTH. M*.

schools,
opportunities 
of 12 yearn w
trades to which they were

of such an atmosphère tending to 
understand what waa good for 

was to pursue 
him to go into

Washable Waistcoats.
yean 
make him
him to know in the life he 
would probably encourage 
an industrial school with instruction on 
more specific tines. There should be no
^nJTLluateaboyattheagcofte

or 17, a. a finished workman. Boy. so 
trained, however, would be sought by em- 

would shorten apprentice

Not only NEW and FASHIONABLE, but durable 
and lasting. They can be washed often, either in a

, laundry or at home.
The splendid assortment of patterns we display and 
the fashionable cut of the garment will readily win 
your custom. ~ v
Priced, $1 to $4—actually a saving of 1 ç or 20 per 
cent. Many sales and a small profit on each one Is 

I the Policy which has made our Vest sales increase 
so rapidly. ____

oily,
blood with as ...
acid, and a poisonous dose has been known 
to kill an adult to three minutes. The 
cheaper grades of tobacco contain more 
nicotine than the expensive ones, con
sequently are more injurious to the con
sumers. This is probably why tobacco 
blindness is more common among the 
poor than among the rich. Chewing to
bacco is usually very rich in nicotine, 
cotine exerts a marked influence on the 
blood corpuscles. To cure the disease of 
tobacco blindness the use of tobaoooand 
alcohocil nirdtubmkes ont heat I,M AGIT
alcoholic drinks must be stopped.

hennery fogs

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding 1 dozen.

grounds.
couraged to donate plots of land to the 
municipality for this purpose.

“Baltimore and Chicago are 
vanoed in n»pect to the playground

also St. Paul, Cleveland,

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney Stfar ad-
Ni-ployers who 

terms and pay higher wage, to su<* work
er, Organized labor would not oppose 

were always the

move-

If you want a nice fitting Corset Try our P. C. CORSET 
most Comfortable and not Expensive 50c, 75c and $1.00

ment, as are 
Cincinnati, Milwaukee and other cities. 
To such an extent has the ptayground es
tablished itself to the life of the United 
States that the Playground Association of | 
America has a large membership, with 
Mr. Roosevelt az honorary president, and 

organ of its own.

such a system as unions
where the workmen were beststrongest

‘T)r. Haney pointed out that of 5,100,000 
children entering the primary schools of even a newspaper

ST=?3"ig
moerstio echool to find work. In the emnmer Were Toronto’s parks and gar-
«TÜh vear only 780,000 remained, the cry dens under the supervision of an intelli- 
zixtih year only and efficient board of comnuesione a
of the dotiar having d ^.r i^k of playgrounds no doubt would
In the 8th year, »t 18 yea*» old, only ^ made good. No phase of civic
320 000 are left.’ At 14 years when the pu- goyemment deserves more attention than 
nils are ready for high school 240,000 re uiat renting to the P™m of health- 
Un Atn yrere old the number in the M surrounding, for children.

pe( pair. THE POPE’S ILLNESS.TAPE GIRDLE 
33c Pair. 59 Garden Street.L B. WETMORE Borne, April 29,-Exaggerated reports 

are being circulated oonoeroing the lltoess 
of the Pope, who is merely suffering from 
a slight cold. This has not even inter
rupted the giving of audiences, those re
ceived recently numbering several tbous-

Gilmour s
MEN’S CLOTHING}OUR AD. HERE Ready-to-wear and 

Made-to-measure.Y ands.
In New York city alone the post-office 

handles no less than 100,000 picture postal 
cards every day.

/
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1888 * TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY *1908 SETTLEMENT IS
NOT EXPECTED

LEGISLATURE SHIPPING m
OPENING Wear The

V
RIDAY, MAY 1ST, We celebrate our Twentieth 

Anniversary. During this Week and as long as 

they last, with every Purchase of BO cents and 

over, we will give a Handsome PocKet Mirror 
in Celebration of this Event. Thanking our many 
Customers for their Liberal Patronage in the Past, We 

would Solicit a Continuance of the same.

F :
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Benin, eld Norfolk, Apr 28.
St. John City, eld London. Apr 1».
Stmr Ulunda, eld Liverpool via Halifax,Apr.28

(Continued on page five.)( Negotiations Between the Do
minion Steel and Coal Mag
nates Have So far Failed of 
Result

have been the largest in the history of 
Canada’s principal winter port, and with 
the development of the Canadian west and 
its rapidly growing population, increased 
business must in the future result for 
the province and its chief commercial

KING14/fW
ARRIVED TODAY.

- Stmr. Sen lac, 614 McKinnon, from Hal
ifax and call ports; Wm. Thomson A Co., 
pass, and mdse; coastwise stmrs. Brunswick, 
72 Potter, Base River; Bear River, 70 Wood- 
worth 70 Clemensport Mikado, 48 Lewis, 
St. Martins; scbrs. Harry Morris. 98 Tufts, 
St. Martins; Shamrock, 17 Tburber, Free
port.

/
city.

F. S. THOMAS. Toronto, Ont., April 30—(Special)J. 
H. Plummer, president of the Dominion 
Steel and Iron Company, and Byron E. 
Walker, president of the Bank of Com
merce, returned yesterday from New York 
where negotiations with James Boss, pre
sident of the Dominion Goal Company, 
were continued on account of Mr. Wm.

Since I took my leave of you at the 
close of the last session, this province has 
been horored by a visit from Hi» Excel
lency the Governor-General of Canada, 
his consort Lady Grey, and members of 
their family. Hie Excellency was accord
ed a most cordial welcome by the people 
of New Brunswick, not only in recogni
tion of the distinguished position he oc
cupies as the representative in the Do
minion of His Majesty the King, but be
cause of his own personal worth and mer
its as a man, and the great services which 
he has rendered to the Empire as a states
man and a diplomat in the important posi
tions which he has occupied under the 
British Crown.

z
Fashionable Hatter and Furrier 539 Main Street

8 ■
mCLEARED TODAY.

Stmr. Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, 
for Liverpool via Halifax. O. P. R. Co., 
pass, and mdse.

Schr. Susie P. Oliver (Am.), 237, Tower, 
for City Island for orders. Stetson, Cutler 
A Co., 207,253 ft. spruce deals, etc.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Brunswick, Potter, Can
ning, Mikado, Lewis, Apple River, Bear 
River, Woodworth, Bear River barge No. 1, 
York Parrsboro; scbrs. Cttixen, Mills Ad
vocate, Susie N. Merriam, Port Grevllle, 
Shamrock, Tburber, Freeport Hustler, Hill 
Walton.

itm
SL Jena, R.B., April It.

TRUNKS and SUIT CASES MacKenrie being about to sail to Europe.
Neither Mr. Plummer nor Mr. Walker was 
inclined to be communicative last night, 
but both agreed that the outlook wee not 
promising for any further negotiations.

“There will be no understanding aa to 
any further conference,” said Mr. Plum
mer, “and I could not say whether the J have reason to believe that the re
matter wih be taken up again or not. : ception accorded to Hie Excellency in this 
I would not like to say that everything1 province was most gratifying to him and 
was off. It is impossible to say what hie amiable and accomplished consort, 
might arise, but we are certainly no near
er together than we were before the con
ferences began.”

' %
The Greatest Assortment and the Lowest Prices.

New and Up-to-date Stock, Etc. 
trunks $2:25, 2.50, 2.75, 3. 3.5(t 4.50, 6, 8.75 
SUIT CASES. $1.50, 1.75, 2.15, 2.25, 2.50, 3.50, 

$3.75, 4.75, 5, 5.90.
CLUB BAGS. 85c. $1.05, 1.65, 1.95, 2,20,3.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STOKE.
C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO

73 Dock St, St John, N.B.

Price $2.50
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Temperance Bell, 78, Wilcox for Bos
ton, A Cushing & Co, 93,865 ft spruce boards.

Schr John B Carrington (Am), 316 Mc
Donough, for City Island for orders, Alex 
Watson 1,787,700 spruce lathe.

8AILED TODAY.

stmr Manchester Exchange, 1,849, Fisher ter 
Philadelphia and New York, Wm Thomson 
* Co, ballast.

WILCOX BROS.Importation Of Stock
In accordance with authority conferred 

upon my government at its last session 
importations of horses from Great Britain 
and of sheep from Ontario 
ing this year and were sold at public 
auction to Agricultural Societies and pri
vate breeders, realizing fair prices. It is 
hoped that the importation will have a 
beneficial effect upon the stock in the 
province and lead to an increased inter
est being taken in the breeding ot nurses 
and sheep suited to our needs. The ac
counts showing the receipts and expendi
tures in connection with the importations 
will be laid before you.

You will be interested in knowing that 
the first payment of the additional sub
sidy from the Dominion arranged for at 
the late Interprovincial Conference and 
payable under the Act passed at the last 
session of the Imperial Parliament has 
been received.

My government has recently culled the 
attention of the Commissioners of the 
National Transcontinental Railway and 
the Government of Canada to the impera
tive necessity that exists for taking ef
fective measures, without delay, for pro
tecting from fire, the forests along the 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
in this province. In the opinion of my 
government this province should not be 
called upon to bear any portion of the 
expense incurred thereby, but the same 
should be wholly met by the Government 
of Canada.

DocK St. and Market 5q.
N. Y. STOCK MARKET.A were made dur

it»Friday, April 80, 1908. 
New York stock Quotation., Chicago 

ket report and New York OottonMarket. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

•» DOMINION PORTS.Mar-
Yar mouth, N 8. Apr 37—Ard etinr Tanks, 

Hansen, Loulebnrg, and old schrs Peerless, 
Byrne, Turk's Island; Rhode, Day, Boston.

Sydney Light, Apr 2S—Signalled Inward, 
■Imre Sangstad, Oclaod, Montcalm, Nordbo- 
ea. Atlas, and Mary Horton.

llfax, Apr 29—Ard, etmi*a Jelunga, Rot- 
un, and sailed for New York.

Old—Stmrs Burgermelster, Petersen, (Gear.), 
Philadelphia; schr Clayola, Elisabeth port.

Sid—Stmr A W Perry, Boston.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms* 3NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon

Do not move the Old Piano SPRING 190660*Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am. Sugar Refrs...........126*
Am. Smelt fc Retg. ... 71* 
Am. Car Foundry 86*
Atchison ...........
Am. Locomotive

60% 60% ter38%38% 38%
198*198*
S371% A Most Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaid*
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up arid stored until required. '

35%
S3ill80% BRITISH PORTS.

Clyde, April JS—Sid, stmr Hesperia^, Mont-

caiffl-aur muBde- 
*-su-,ttar

Middleburg, April 26—eld, brig Impor&tor, 
(Bus.), Bahrain, Canada.

Burnt Island, Apr 28—Sid, stmr Eater, 
Chatham.

Southampton, Apr 29—Sid, stmr Teutonic:
New York.

t
47%but in Moving to the new 

house the first of May, let us
Trst. ....147 46*46%Brook. Rpd.

Balt, ft Ohio .........
Canadian Pacifie ...
Chi. ft G. West ...
Colo. F. & Iron ....
Great Northern Pfd.
Erie, First pfd..............
Louis. & Nashville ...
Missouri Pacific .........
Nor. ft Western .........
North West ..................
Reading 
Republic 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ...
St. Peul ...........
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific ......... 132%
National Lead ..................69%
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel .
U. 8. Steel, pfd. ...<.101%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 1,182,- 
600 shares.

86%86% 86%
156*13 165%

5%5%
24*25% Vi.»197*Take the OLD PIANO and give you a NEW ONE 197*
3333% 33%

103% «3

160%

.104
46% 46% - *«.

66%We will allow you a fair valuation for the old 
one, or we will repair and renovate the old one 
If you do not wish to trade.

Our Stock is unequalled, and consists of such pianos 
as the Steinway. Gerhard fletatzman, Nordhelmer. New Scale 
WHHams, Martin-Orme, Mendelssohn, and others.

EASY TERMS AS REQUIRED.

65%66%
150%
109*

150%
110109% I
17%

120%
17Steel ...

FOREIGN PORTS.16*16%
198%127127* PPort Reading, April 

edonla, Sarty, Yarmou™.
New York, Apr 27—Cld, aehr Margaret O, 

Knowlton, Yarmouth.
Boston, April 27-Old, schr Aritona, Tra

han, Piympton-
Boothbay Harbor, Apr 97—Ard, schrs Mln- 

vl_ nle Slauson, Mschtas; Francis Qoodnow, Stme nsmng Award George; Canning Packet,
My government has in the past pressed Vo*2SlXÎ5S; Ravina, 

for a settlement with the Dominion Gov- Huelva, Apr 26—Ard, stmr Albuera, Lock» 
emment of all outstanding differences con- hart, Savona tor Rotterdam.

KiÊsasalAïwrai!"""""
and will continue to do ao. It has been cons. Gould, Barbados, 
informed by the Canadian Government „ Sid, 27th—Schr Lady ot Avon, Steele, Hall- 
that an agent has been appointed to 
visit the different provinces and diseuse 
all mattem connected with the rights and 
jurisdiction of the government of the Do- 
minion and of the provinces in respect of 
the fisheries undervthe British North 
America Act. My wtemment has express
ed its willingness to meet the agent at 
any time that mUL. b« agreed upon to 
diseuse the fishery Mtters with a view of 
having the same arranged.

79% *7—Cld, stmr Cat-mi79%
132181%

68% 69%
138%196%198%
35%3636%

101101

MTschrPsr...
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

87% 87%* Msy corn . 
May wheat 
May oats . 
July corn . 
July wheat 
.July oats .

A. O. SKINNERH3 1
63% 63%Also the famous “BR1NSMEAD” of London.

27—Cld, schr Strath- 
for orders.8887%

45%
fax.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Mobile, Ala., Apr 27—Ard, stmr Kllnsea, 
Cook, Para; schr C W Mills. Snow, Ha-
.^Eth-schr M J Taylor. Duksshlre,

Now* York. Apr 29-Ard, aehr Hortensia, 
South Amboy per an eastern pert.

Cld—Schr Footer Rice, Cayenne.
Sid—Stmrs Luca nia, Liverpool; 

Southampton; schr Caledonia, Yarmouth.
Tarifa, Apr 98—Fasted, bark Anlello, Tra

pani for 81 John.
Reedy Island, Del., Apr 29—Passed up, 

schr Unity, Sherbrooke for Philadelphia.
Calais, Apr 29—Ard, acbrs Ann Louisa 

Lockwood, -New York; Effort, Parrsboro for 
St. Stephen ; Lottie W,

New London, Apr 
Sackville; Lucia Porter, from New York, 
Fredericton.

The W. H Johnson Co., Ud..•/ » ; v » W

western assurance eg.Yeatsrday'e Today's
Closing Opening Noon 

Dorn. Iron A Steel .... 17% 17% 17
Nova Scotia Steel ......... 62B
Montreal Power 
Maclcay Co. ....

» -»> - .. - ..... . .. '

BARGAINS59B 59B
95% 94* 94%
81% 6t 81%

NEW YOWfmy* , i
May ...........
July ..
October 

'December

SktabUabsd A. D. 1ML7 MARKET SQUARE,* ST. JOHN, 

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

x
Assets. $3,300,000

Loews paid tinea organisation.

Over $40.000,000.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Breach St. John. MB

Majestic,
IN SHIRT WAISTS
Good Sateen Waists at 4$c. each 
Cotton Waists at $5c. each. AT

.......!» !& !S
S:l !:!? i“7

8.638.488.38

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, April 30.—The opening stock 

mafket was rather irregular but stocks 
which have been conspicuous in the re
cent dealings were lower. The dealings 
were scanty. St. Paul, Northern Pacific, 
declined 1 and Amn Snuff sold at an ad
vance of 5 points over the preceding sale 
in December. A mal Copper, 60 3-4; Amn 
Smelting, 711-2; Atch, 79 3-4; B. & 0., 
86 1 4; Brooklyn Transit, 43 12; Can. Pan., 
15511-2; Mop., 46 1-8; Ny. C., 100 7-8; 
Penna., 120 3-8; Ri., 15 3-4; St. Paul, 127; 
Southern Pacific, 791-4; Southern By., 
15; Up., 1361-2; Us., 46; Wabash Pfd., 
1914.

* Aft Independent Audit .-
He subject of an effective and con

tinuous audit of the public accounts ha*
been engaging the attention of my gov-; .
emment, and a measure will be introduced | 8chr BeH,e'
for the purpose of Becunng a more Rockland, Apr 29-Sld, echr Saille B Lud- 
thorough audit than has hitherto existed, I i&m, 8t John.

£££ T6 hi^sndha^ IKS, flo; Ion*-
independence as a public officer.

Realizing how important the possession CHARTERS,
and maintenance of good roads are to the gctir D,yught, 571 tons, from Cheverie (N 
farmers, the lumbermen, and m fact to B) for Norto]k (Va), piaster, *1.66. 
all classes in the province, a measure will j 
be introduced by my government dealing!
with the question of highways with j BoBt6Bi Xprl, 27—Commander C J Boush. 
the view of improving the same, m charge of the lighthouse district, gives ne- 
which will be designed with the idea of1 tice that on or about May 22 a gas buoy, 
placing large control ««the roads in
Municipal Councils throughout the pro- ratlon, will be eatabllehed in 20 feet of water, 
vince. in Quicks Hole Passage from Vineyard Sound

into Buzeard'e Bay, in the position now 
occupied by Quicks Hole Ledge buoy No. 2, 
a second-class nun, which will then be dis
continued. Pasque Island, right tangent, SB 
by E ^ I; Nashawena Island, left tangent, 
SSW % W; Lone Rock buoy, N 15-16 W.

iKL. » .*• 9
Annapolis for do.

29—Sid, echrs Adriatic, LATEST STYLES
A Lot of Better Waists 

at Low Prices
.1. Cook’s t.tittoB kxttit CompoonSD

Regulator on which women own 
-Jrw depend. Sold In throe degreesF ISgKS

W Stid by aU druggists, or sent

Z <fallmwsf OeJnmsT' - -. Uarmalv Ifuidse#

1> r.r ’ ’ ' u.

Hatty, Lahood 4 Hatty
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and Corn products officials deny rumors of

1 trade war.
Iron trade review says a crisis is pend

ing in pig iron on account of proposed 
new schedule based on 10 dollars a ton.

The proportion of the Bank of England 
reserve to liabilities is now 51 per cent, 
against 50.50 per cent, last week.

Pool among lead pipe manufacturers 
disrupted and now open market.

Activity of government against com
binations and results of panic declared 
responsible.

Journal of Commerce says of cotton 
acreage for 1908 season: Acreage about 
same as last season, normal and prospects 
good. Crop considerably less than halt 
planted.

Washington advices that house com
mittee will take up new currency bill to
day.

*2 BRUSSELS STREET
broker.)

Thursday, April 30th, ’08.
London, 12.30 p.m.—CPR 155 £8. Mon

ey on call 2 a 2 J-2, discount short and 3 
months bills 2 34 per cent.

Liverpool.—Spot cotton quiet, prices 
steady, middlings up 14 points. Futures 
opened firm 6 1-2 to 8 up. At 12.30 p.m. 
Firm 5 Ï6-8*1-2 op-from previous closing,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
New York, April 30.—Cotton futures 

opened firm. May 841, June 844, bid; 
July 850; Aug; and 847; Oct. 844; Nov. 
844 and 846; Dec. 849; Jan. 850; Feb. 851; 
March 855 and 860.

To Investigate Railway
In view of the very large expenditure 

of public money which has been made in 
connection with the Central Railway and 
the New Brunswick Coal A Railway Com
pany during the past eight years, my gov
ernment deems it advisable to have an

ST. JOBS. N. B. 'PHONE 2#THE ENGLISH MARKETS. 4
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, 2 p. m—Exchange 487. Anc 
*» 38 3-8, Acp 60 1-2, Atch 80 14, Bo 86 3-8,

Co 33 34, Gw 4 7-8, Cpr 155 3-8, Erie 18 
14, Ef 33 1-2, Ills 134 1-2, Kt.,26, Ln 104 
1-8 Np 132 1-2, Cen 100 1.2, Ow 34, Pa 
120 5-8, Rg 109 1-3, Ri 15 5-8, Sr 15 1-8,
Sp 79 1-2, StPaul 127 34, Up 136 5-8,
Us 35 7-8, Ux 100 3-4, Wz 19. c Merchandise creditors plan for rehabili-

London :—Americans were rather heavy tation Westinghouse Elec. Co. been ap- 
although they hardened a little in the ; proved by claims aggregating 3,500,000 dol- 
aftemoon. Volume of business all round ; lars out of total 4,250,000 merchandise 
was very light. The Bank return was a ! debit.
strong production pointing, however, to Pig iron and iron ore representatives 
cheaper money. ! will meet on May 7th to discuss prices

Consols 1-16 off from yesterday, 86 7-16 : and trade conditions, 
for money, 86 1-2 account. | Prominent steel manufacturers say there

American stocks heavy, 1-8 to 1-2 below will be no cuts in finished steel prices in 
parity. near future.

Earnings—D.U. 3rd. week April inc. Although the U. S. Steel unfilled orders 
7.582, from Jany. 1st, dec. 12,290. on the books of the Steel Corporation at

Reading system—Phila. and Reading the close of the quarter ended March
March,'T^oss die. 632,767, nit dec. 214,339, ! 31st showed a material decrease from Dec. 
nine months groes inc. 611,942, net inc. j 31st, 1907, the new business booked during 
390,170. j April has shown an increase over previous

Coal and iron co.—March, gross dec. j months. It is understood that these new 
958,451, deficit inc. 109,000, nine^ months bookings from April 1st to the 23rd have 
gross inc. 518,781, net inc. 587, 207. j averaged 15,(MM) tons per day compared

Reading Oo.—March, net dec. 2,730, nine j with a daily average of 13,000 tons in
months net dec. 23,566, total all Co. s j|farci1 12,000, in February 10,000 in Jan ,
March net dec. 326,069, surplus after end 8000 in December, 
charges dec. 328,091. Nine months net Liverpool 2 p. m.:—Futures firm 71-2 
inc. 953,811, surplus after charges me. | to 13 v2 net advance, 

jr 953,610. | Earnings—C. O. March, gross dec. 303,-
Dotroit, Toledo and Iron ton—3rd, week 862, net dec. 51,151, from July 1st gross 

April dec. 10,602, from July 1st, dec. 22,- jnc. 1,617,745, net inc. 228.122.
771.

V u. S. steel in April operated about 45 
per cent of it- capacity against 50 per 
cent in March.

Gold amount of 2,500,000 dollars leaves I day morning while chiefly attributed to 
for Paris today, making 14 million dollars t|je coverjng of the large short interest 
on this movement.

No truth rumors 
cash div’s by Mo. Pac.

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.: trades had been covered up that the ten- 
U. S. steel and other steel Co/s report j dency of the market was to go lower.

bTR.%qU^toflLZwbLtted to public!™6 cames out the vere7 that the tr6nd 

service commission says it lost 463,443 dol- of Pncee wae more or ,e6s governed by 
'ars on Coney Island business last year in influences irrelevant to the condition of 
>pite of 10 cent fare. afiairs. There seems to be a general im

pression that the market is deriving its

London, April 30.—The bank of Eng
land’s rate of discount remained un
changed today at 3 per cent. , « . .. . , ,

The stock exchanges will be closed to- ^

! EL-™bi “ro"~1 “,h*

000; Bullion increased 379,441; other se- j the short period that has (-lapsed
curities, decreased 732,000; other deposits I Bince It CMne jnto office my government 
increased 370,000; public deposits de-1 ha, epened negotiations with publishers in
™7’°°°; TT reBe>Ve’ lDCrea7 Canada and elsewhere for the purpose of ^ w„ ,auncbed recently at Shelburne 
234.000. Government securities increased obtaining for the people of the province, : from the yard of Joseph McGill a flehl

1—01— used in the public edhoojk at a! vessel named the Kern wood for Irvine books usea m tne pwc ™ » as ^ Yarmouth. She was designed by
pnoe less than they now cost and they Th0(! F McManus, 0f Boston, who designs 
expect at an early date to be able to an- a large proportion of the modern fresh flsh- 
nounce that thenc negotiations have re- ing vessels of Boston and Gloucester. The 
•nUfftd «atisfaotorilv. Kernwood Is 99 feet long over all, 31 feetunited eausiaoromy. 6 in. beam; 10 ft 2 in. hold, and registers

83 tone. She will be commanded by Capt 
John Sims, and will make Yarmouth her
headquarters.

REPORTS OF DISASTERS.
Providènce, R I, Apr 28—The body of 

Capt. August Anderson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
was found In the lower harbor to-day. 
Capt Anderson committed suicide April 3 
by jumping overboard from the schooner 
A. M. Jagger off Fields Point, following two 
collisions with other vessels.

Southampton, April 28—The steamer St. 
'Paul was drydocked this morning, 
yond straining, she does not appear to have 
sustained any damage below the water line.

We undertake all legitimate defective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individual*.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigation* strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 6. 
L. J. EHLERS. 

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
Be-

MARINE NOTES
Ready For Faster /r454,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 51.04 per cent, com
pared with 50.52 per cent, last week.

Our new Spring Hats in up-to-date styles and the kind that 
fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats in all the popular 

shades—They await your inspection. Lat
est novelties in Childrens Headwear

LEFT MUCH TO CHURCHES. Workmen’s Compensation Act
Lynn, Maas., April 29.—Pub' -est» , . . ...... .

aggregating $117,000 are provi ■ in Bills having for their object the develop-
th'd will of Chas. H. NewhaL, , .dent ment of the agricultural interests of the 
of the Lynn Ua* & Electric Company, province; to amend the ‘Workmen* Com- 
who died last week and wh«ie will he* pensation for Injuries Act, and other 
juet been tiled. The public bequest* in- j measures of importance will be submitted

cSfmw-lbs-sE-HS
the Old Men’s Home, $15,000 each. i as well as a statement of the receipts and , more arrived at Boston last Friday, 23

— , mmm -...- j payments of the current year up to the ; <3ays from Turks Island. Ordinarily the dls-
opening of the present session, to be laid i tance is covered ln half that time. Captain 
before you. ! Wetmore set sail from East Harbor after

London, April 30,-Sir Anthony Pat- Estimates of the probable income and : ^j^uV^On "tiSîbïs °ga “o‘f
rick MaoDonnell, under-secretary to the expenditure for the current year will be S6 hours duration wae experienced. Fearful
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has resigned, i submitted to you, and I believe you will | high and confuaed seaa attended the storm
__ ... . , , , ’ . T _ 1 ° , . .. -f 1 and finally It became necessary to heave theHe will be succeeded by Sir. James B. ! find that the estimates of expenditure. ve6ae, t0 unfler ,hort canvas, and she rode
Dougherty, aeeietant under-secretary. Tho j have been prepared with a due regard to the g,le out tn safety. On last Monday a
official announcement of the change will ; economy and the requirements of the pub- gale of even greater violence was met. when
, , ... - „ t ___, e, | t:, cprvire the vessel wae In the vicinity of Nantucketbe made within a few days and Sir An- lie service. , shoal Lightship. For 24 hours It blew with
thony will be elevated to the peerage. In conclusion I desire to assure you of unabated fury, all the while forcing the

my confidence in your zeal and patriotism ] square-rigger off her course, until when It 
for the public good, and to express the subsided she was sixty miles to the east-
hope that your deliberations will inure to ward. ______
the welfare and prosperity of the province. ‘

The new tugboat Dundonald, from St. 
John for Halifax, arrived at Yarmouth Mon
day ln tow of the Wanda. She will be towed 
to Halifax by the Percy Cann, to be fitted 
with engines and boiler.

HATTERS 
•»« FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THORNE BROS. 93 KING STREET

a
■t

UNDERSECRETARY RESIGNS. ICHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 1
£55 & B3t Z « 5» 5!S $$ ES SSS
A complete line ef second hand stove», aa good as new.

..01.88
.4*9.00LAIDLAW & CO.’s, LETTER. •• •• •••• •• ••

j New York:—T. e strength e rly jester- H. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

of early resumption of, he,d by the houee tbat announced its sus- 
i pension it was noticeable that after these

BAD BOYS MUTINY AND ESCAPE.

Baltimore, Md., April 30.—Following a 
mutiny at the Maryland School for Boys 
(formerly known aa the House of Refugp), 
a score of the inmates escaped and only 
three of them have been recaptured.

Parrsboro, April 28—The new schooner Ir
ma Bentley, proceeds from Port Grevllle in 
ballast for Fernandlna, Florida, to load hard 
pine for St. John. N. B.

Schr. Phoenix has been chartered to load 
lumber at Ingramport for New York and 
leaves Port Grevllle on Thursday of this 
week in ballast for there.

Messrs. R. E. Harris ft Son, have pur
chased from Captain H. H. Smith and oth
ers the schooner Maple Leaf and have given 
the schooner Annie Blanche and a goodly 
sum of money for her. and the firm are to 
be congratulated on heir purchase as this 
la considered the best modelled vessel in 
the Bay, a large carrier and a fast sailer and 
Is 08 tons register and was built in 1900 and 
wil be employed by Messrs. Harris ft Son in 
carrying their own freight from St. John to 
Wolf ville.

The steamer Provideninta is due at West 
Bay tomorrow to lead deals for across. 
This will be the first deal shipment of the 
season and will be loaded by J. Newton 
Pugsley.

Vineyard Haven, April 27—Schooner Abble 
ft Eva Hooper, from St John for New York, 
which stranded on Handkerchief Shoal 23rd 
and was towed here, proceeded today for 
destination under her own salt

A Something for SaleThe banana and potato are almost 
identical in chemical compoeition.

BIRTHSA BANTAM-WEIGHT BATTLE.

Waukegan. Ill., April 30.—Johnny Cou- 
lon, of Chicago, defeated Tommy Scullv, 
ateo of Chicago, in the ninth round of 
a bout for the bantam-weight champion
ship here.

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
sr-ne other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

impetus towards an advance from a con
tinual retreat df the shorts and the lack

DONNELLY—April 22, 
of Wm. F. Donnelly, a son.

To the wife of WILLIAM HURST—Falr- 
vllle, a eon.

1608, to the wifeCITY OF ST. JOHN
of any other powerful support places the
market in a position for lower prices as 
soon a* the support from the bearish 
element disappear*. It would not be aur- 
prising that profit taking will be jthe or
der of todays trading.

Tenders for Printing
DEATHS1 “The proof is in the package.” All the 

argument* in the world are outweighed by FLOYD—On the 28th fnet, at hie late re-

rtdi” KVLmU’SS ss"!Îr wr 5°8
Funeral on Thursday at 2.20 p.m. from 

his late residence.

tenders for printing
Sealed Tenders will be received at the 

Common Clerk’s office up to 12 o’clock noon of 
THURSDAY, the 30TH DAY OF APRIL in
stant, from persons willing to prftqt the Re
ports and Accounts of the Corporation for 
the past year.

Specification may be seen at the eald Com
mon Clerk’s office.

HERBERT E, WARDROPBR,
• Common Clerk.

:Laidlaw & Co.

MYSTERY PLAY.

Don’t fail to see the Mystery Play in 
the Mission Church School House this 
'evening. This will be the last perform
ance. 8 P. M. Ticket* at the door. 
Adults 25c. Children 16c.

it.

Julien T. Cornell of W. M. Mackay A 
Co., left yesterday on a several weeks 
visit to the United States. Mr. Cornell’s 
health is not good and he is seeking to
recuperate.

;
RUSSELL—Suddenly in Boston, Mass., 

April '7th, Merill Blanchard, aged 36 years, 
eecoi - on of the late-James H. and Ann M. 
Russell of this city.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at Houlton,

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 7051
-■ -- - J ISaint 'John, N.B., 27th April, 1908.
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AMUSEMENTS . ' - 1
6

Bargains
for this woeK »t

wmm

Operajtouse TODAY AT *NICKELHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY The 2 BarKers, Ltd.
Lot week, commencing Monday evening,

The Harder-Hall 
Stock Co.

-v ■100 Princess, 1U Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

Apples from 90 cte. per bhl. up.
4 pckgB. Jelly Ppwder for 25 cte.
3 pt. bottles W. Sauce fot 26 ct»._ 
Canned Com, Peas, and String Beane, 

8 cts. can.
Taylor e Quick Cleaner, 10 cte. can, 3 

2 pckge. AHredie Plum Pudding for 25

-THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
Are. STAT10NS„16

BIG SHOW\
__the "Experiences of a Coen

try Girl In a Fashionable Semi
nary.” Thrilling finale when 
college is on fire.

SEE—the Japs, at home celebrat
ing. a national holiday, Educa
tional.

SEE—the man who won the pile 
of money in the French lottery.

HEÆ—Jim Maxwallxd latest suc- 
■•See-Saw,” and join In the

16-TIMÊS want
■

r
TONIGHTTO LETHELP WANTED--MALECONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS j

v"4LARK A ADAMS, WHARF BÜI1BHRS 
O and Contractera Batlmstes gjven 2? 
building ot all kinds. Phone West lor. 
CLARK * ADAMS, Union Street, West End.

» dfor Her Sake !
bottle up. . ___________________ _______________

"ÆS ~ OPERA HOUSE.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc tor each word.

" 2 days, 2c lor each word.
" 3 days, 3c tor each word.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, Sc tor each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. we 
NOTE that 6 InserUons are given at tne 

price ot 4; that 4 weeks are given at the gat. 
TT7ANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT DRUG j price ot 3.
VV Clerk Must have references. Apply.0^ o~REN
W.' HOBEN. _________ ____________ | forth, Furnished.
VTT7ANTBD—BOY WITH SOME EXPEE1- FBNTWOOD.
W enoe lh the TENEMENT. «££

reference, Address, "CIGAR" Times Office.^

MAaTimes 
Want Ad 
Stations.

cts.For 1 day, lc for each word.
•* 2 days, 2c for each word.
:: ÎÏÏS or ÏVX râr each worth

:: i * i^mcnto. ufesch word

prSToEt ru nr r
price of 8.

CUSTOM TAILOR ______
'tt. O. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
U Street, Custom Tailoring In all l“ 
branches; all orders recede P?”»"*1 'ltten 
tlon. AU the latest New York fashions.

TWO WEEKS cess 
chorus.

HEAR petite Marjory Davis ren
der "Roses and Dreams of You. ”

Starting Monday, May 4 
< Matinees Wednesdays 

Md Saturdays
IGE AT REN- 
and boat. E. 

1022-5-6
NEW TOOTH-

PULLING APPARATUS I MR. KIRK
■ brown

■ Monday and Tuesday
mamm Evenings

RAFFLES,

ENGRAVERS chance, to learn. 
Charlotte at. big matinee

ORCHESTRA.

mo RENT-SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
1 forth. Furnished. Wood and boat E. 
J. FLEETWOOD. 1022-5-6

mo-rent-large furnished bed-
1 room in private family, facing Kings
Square. Address “ B. H.,' Times Office.^

■Cl. C. WESLEY A CO,. ARTIBTS AND EN- 
i: gravers, 69 Water Street Telephone 982.

■

ji :i
B —À , i

TITTft-' ■ M
FRUIT-WHOLESALEi S2» following «nterprimng Druggiste are

authorized to receive TIMES WANT -yHOLESALE FRUIT, ^ETC^N^O^^£ f HELP WANTED—FEMALE
AD6. and iera na&pta for _. Lemon^Ortp^^Clde^Onlonlietc. Pta«*j mcB aIRL WANTED-YOUNG QIBL _0 lbt_a guiTE OF TWO

AH Wants ieft at TlnwwW^Ad. flU | let^h- Oto^end dgnU^o^Appiy 168 Ger- T ed rooms 3fth hoard 92 Watrioo^

2:30 P‘ “ I FURNTTURE REPAIRERS.^

TXmJwtnte may be left at theee LwRNITURE REPAIRERS. W Addr°ere “to om

mg, and .. . — nrhe Times orders. 8HOP, 22 Waterloo street Bggh xxtanted_AT ONCE—COAT AND PANT
attention a. if *=t direct to me x n% Waterloo. ' ............ W jST Ort Hall, . 8CWIL

* BROS., LTD. -_______ ________ 1W8~°

m THE * CEDAR.The Amateur Cracksman.
Sarah Bernhardt’s i .>

Wednesday Matinee, 
version of CAMILLE, to English.

Wednesday and Thursday Evening, THE
ETERNAL CITY. ____

POPULAR PRICES.

tlon. are mo LET -pleasantly situated 
1 Lower Flat with barn and garden Whip
ple street Carleton. Rent $100 per 
Enquire Mrs. Grant 73 St. James street, 
west end. __________3

m a Mush Eating Contest I 
To-Night. ; F

m
RAÎLR0ÂDS AND STEAMERS

F0£ges^tVvUS,^3^“^i:

tlculara apply to WATSON * CO. 837

Master Len Callahan
Will Sing -When the Moonlight's K 

on the Prairie, Darling Mary.” "

Master frank Garnett
wlU sing -On the Board Walk ;» 

After Nine-’’ *„• ; '■*■. “

Dave Higgins * *
will slog ' Summertime.”

A.,

Offlos.
HARDWARE *

,Mu...«|™=r-OT — gaaagassg^g
DUVAL, 1Î Waterloo.

. CBMTRB : :mo LET—TWO BARNS. ENQUIRE J. 
A Hamilton's Confectionery Store, WaU 
street HomeseeKers* Excursions

SECOND-CLASS BOUND 
15 4 29 TRIP TICKETS

Issued From

St. John, N. B.
TO

Winnipeg,. |32.00 
Brandon, . 33.55 
Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacUod, . 40,00 
Calgary . 40.50 

2, 16. 30 Edmonton . 42.50

Willie Green—Dura the tooth, and it 
four miles to the nearest dentist.

; Geo. B. Price,
Burpee B. Brown
'LLÏ'jWen 29 Waterloo St. |wmr*| 
S&Zn Co../»» Bruetelt St. =

—n T.ET-JTHB three story BRICK T building, 7 and 9 Water .street citable 
for wholesale business. APPjr “ Jg®°- B' 
FAIRWEATHBR. Prince WUUam ^stoeet

APRIL1

w*s^,«wsNs k'C'&F.
isrwSK"' irpSStfSws ” « MAY

13 4 27
fiv

ICEI T° È£TM,wI55tw Œ' §$-
Apply 449 Mato street________________ 5Z1 —

t°stiïw bd
tes Department. Telephone No. 44S. S72-tt

5lr [.?^ j»-.,-»

39 Main St. Wet

-3Î
NORTH BND:

JUNE

10 4 24Geo. W. Hoben 
T. J. Ourlek 
Upbt. B. Coupe 
B.J. Mahoney

FOUR NEW PICTURES. :

1008-6-5 JULY
8 4 22TETANTE!!—COMPETENT LADY TO TAKE 

W charge of Florist s store, also assistant 
and boy. apply Florist, care Times Otitoe.^

5 Cents’ADKISSION-5 Certs
Matinee Every Day, -

Big Amateur Night frldiy

S4
IRON FOUNDERS TO LET. AUGUST

5 & 16III :
c. WUeoa^Cor^r 11»»^ “S

Rodney and Ludlow ! Wretj.t^-hn^N^R. gtggt and Ha-

I TeL 860. —

LOWER COVB : __ ~Z7
997 Charlotte St. j LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

street WM. PETERS, proprietor. TeL 46.

1 YT7ANTED—IN' FAMILY OF THREE—COM- ii/i SEPT.THE SUITE OF OFFICES now 
pied by the Bradstreet Company, constat- 
tog of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up- 

floor of this building. W»*” " 
Church street. C. E. L- JAR-

occu-
TX7ANTED—SMART RELIABLE WOMAN, 
XVwho understands ^ house cleaning. Apj^T 
In evening, 85 Elliott Row. __ _lËffiËliSËtëîM
street ”

ence street. 

yylRLS WANTED. APPLY
yjt PUBLIC HOSPITALb wo-t. !..

v

& Return limit 
lw* Kenths 
From Bate of

EVERY DAY CLUB
ENTERTAINMENT,

To-Morrow Ni^ht

equally

LOW RATES
To Other Points

: Z";per
trance on 
VIS. I

IBM.“Somethin’s got to be done an’ you’re 

got to do it, Bill. W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N.B

LOSTPJ.Donohue,
rV '

T OST OR &TOLEN—FROM TAPLEY 
L Bros, shed, foot of Brli,ge JtreeL Non- 
day night (April 27), ane raft boat, vrith lines 
and raftsmen’s tools. Reward ottered. 101J_S_6

HOTELSVALLEY:
65 GardeH St. 

45 WaU St. DO YOU BOARD ÏChat. K- Short, 
C. f. Wade, LIQUOR DEALERS T OST—On Sunday, 0*0 to two JPO bllto 

Lt finder wOl he rewarded on lea ring In 
Times office. 23" u

XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEA!. 
JN Home for the winter. Warm, weU tor- 

good attendance; good table; 
11 respects. Twins very mod-

. r.iM'l'TBB A COMEAU COn LTD.,

M Whole2^lq|£'^jWJEdiaEs'e ^tobe^w^es. MIsI hULNSON. Employment 

Office. 47 Germain street. __________ , ___

FJURUiLLB:
nished rooms; 
home-like in a 
erate for service rendered.

FalrvlUeO. ». Hanton,
Whiskey,; FOR SALE 248, 258 Prince We. SL, SL JokaN.B.

I L. McCOSKERY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

noîSü**
jss'-js5aiL.i8agaf~! A-sms-s? üg*g.”«

Germain St **"U-

AMERICAN DYE WORKS W%4Ms.H0R8^i

FirEnquire GEORGE B. KIMBALL, 123 Met“'|

SL John and Liverpool 

Service. RÔYAL■
dUi

41, 43 AND 45 KING STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
St.' J LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................Bat, Apr. 26

EMPRESS OF IRELAND.. .. Frt, May 1

FIRST CABIN.

%rT~-rnoR SALE-CANVAS COVERED ROW- 

c. J. ELDBRKIN, City road. 1014-n-l

architects Raymond tt Doherty, Props.iron fences

MISCELLANEOUS•s-JS£:25TJ£& H. A. DOHERTY. ,

VICTORIA HOTÊIf
KING STREET, ST- JOHN, N. H. '.I

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

W. B. RAYMOND.F $80.00 and upoust Time» Wants Cost
—= P?.r 1 i^i,1C2cffor'rechWwSd.

•• /3 days, 3c for each word.
■■ 4 days, or 1 Week, 4o for each word.
•• 1 weeks, 8c for each word.

—------- ------ -- _I „ n —gairq ap i month, I2c each .. — —.
~awiP taqHTING—INTRODUCING NEW vnTR th.» g insertions are given at. the 
C^Kyri.m™NN B Suererefuny «g LgTS 0%A * weeks are given at the 
throughout Canada. Giving ^reatee t 1 price of 3. ______ ____________
in°oer'cent11 pÎtNER UMTING SYSTEM, ^t^ntED^UNION BLEND TEA COU- 
^ MLYBA selltogagent 175 Mill streri. W rons^Tand Y. for whichl will pay

“•-----------------------------= $1.00 (each) If left at No. 28 Dock at W.
JOHNSTON, ? 1028 5 I

EMPRESSES 
LAKE MANITOBA!....................$83.00 and upFOBa.»iA£? oT^SkJSSSiS

new. 126 Broad. 'Phone 1814-21. 1017-6-2 “Wow! Woa! Ouch!”ART STORES SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES.......................
LAKE MANITOBA..
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ERIE...............

TIOR SALE—BANGOR BUGGY, IN GOOD 
I ! repair. Apply at 677 Mata atree . .$47.60 and $50.00

.............................$42.60
. ..$45.00 and <1.60

rLIGHTING
1 \;ra^M^nT?t,5eLtASS SHOP TO D. W. McCormlcK, Prop.

STEERAGE.attorney-at-law

Permanent & Mortgage Bld., J. A.

BARRY.

3HT touring car
Turnbull Telephone 

995-64-
T7%OH SALE-FORD 
F Low Price. W. 
3 Rothesay.

$28.75lEMPRESSES, 
Other Boats.. J5ho DUFFER-IN 

foster, bond a co.
king SQUARE. ST. JOHN. K ». •

John H. Bond,

27.60

-E>OR_SALE. THE LEASEHOLD LOT OF 
T AWTON'S SALES fTABLES-U E IS^ £^audjUb sto tenement house and tan.

7SSj^Â^r^.rtœ finest,L 'ZSftfTv&IS*!

I to inform the public that he will look after store.

™FH3E
Sorest CASH PMCM PAID FOR Mr address a^date^o 8rMark=t Place

m «r^HOS KroVÈ”1 5«i Doei Street st John, West. ______________
■Phones Main 991 and 1976. ttIURNITURE REPAIRING—FURNITURE

-----------————«=1 H ot all kinds repaired promptly at jz
. .«OWCÉUC 1 WATERLOO STREBtT

MACHINISTS AND ENGinccKa -—^55—to purchase^-oentle-
_________ —__ _____  _ "TT r.»t-n<r Clothing, Footwear, all

HAVE FOR SAL»-1 STBETLE COM- of FurB jeweiry. Diamonds. Tools,
A pound marine engine .n- Firearms, Musical Instruments, Etc. H.
7x16x12 stroke; 1 stogie “J" “f™ hsve GILBERT, 24 Mill Street. 883-lmo
eta» 'l,thulCnllnjerFR8b WILLIAMSON, In- ——7— BROS BAGGAGE EXPRESS,

House, 1724-11.1 yALLIS BROS.. B _ 0rde„ t,y

————■—^eg attended. 'Phone 2137.

HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St John, N. B.

W. B.LIVERY stables

baggage transfer l!

withers, general cartage
Me" “Furniture "“pacÆ& Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B
KHmoved, stored.

il mss?rem*boatoand trelns. WHITE'S EXPRESS 
coü1 to Mill street. 'Phone s o22 and 634.

Bros., props.

! Iipweslhff English Oownynleay;OD HORSES. ONE 
about l,2001bs. ;

TTIOR SALE—TWO (M
also aoMUtsreondhhandnexpress wagon. F. E. 

WILLIAMS AND CO.,> LTD. ^

LUMBER
Lowest Current

grAtocS«2s^”otto“ ^

7 M MM

Lyots ml «DVHmsER
ertK K cESW“r.Ç.T.!f-
price O. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street.

boarding

gÜlsKi . Sk John. N. Ok .
V Fraser *

bo* moa •
late

rsAM£ vrssusn
'ÏSth's furniture and agwaM

------  —
great influx

INTO CANADA
F°ture
Kr™B^t||#S^4^6 Brus

sels street.
► tttCARRIAGES and sleighs F°,Vl^eS,Ro,to° G^1o=Ua™«?to: 

rplyBtorc.,Em"Gi=le0laWUnd?ySU7P5^
’

DON’T WAIT 4
till overtaken by Accident t or Utoeeatoen 1» 
—m ho ten late to secura a policy from

5fflS'®’rssagSST, 3S» MS -
~7-----CARLYLE, 34 HORSFIBLD STREET,A'wilt remove to 178 King street. East, on Ninety Thousahd Ameri- 

Farmers Coming 
Into Canada This Year.

MONEY TO LOAN

^SHBSIIIggjggS
PADfnNG AND RARER HANGMG 5S&

•PAINTING AND PAPER^ HANGWG. j m7oRATH-VOCAL AND INSTRU-
Lra^Ungand°ne price" "HOBT. M^nU,teacher. 40 Wentworth Street^ 

MAGÈE, 43 Brussels street

-ÜIOR SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
Jc Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-U can

TBE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY C6
DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces.
*7 Prince William Street St John, N. B. 

McLEAN * McGLOAN. Managers.

CARPENTER HIRE—WE Flowers For Easter .P M THORNE OARPBNTBR^BSTOr;
Jti mates furntrted^ fiy screws oi jobMng
r^Slres5 p^pt at^tlon. SHOP. U4 1-2 

Princess, Phone

April 29.—Colonel A. D. Da-Toronto,
vidson, of the C. N. R , who has been 

the last three months in the 
of Illinois, Indiana and Nebraska,

Roses, Carnations, 
others too nu-

In great profusion.
Lillies, Violets and many 
merous to mention. Call and see them. 
A fine lot for church decoration cut and 
potted plants, also a fine lot of red roses.

book your order early and secure 
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street.

1724-21.

Telephone Subscribersspending
/“There she goes, by gum!”CAST OFF CLOTHING states

and who is to the closest touch with the 
situation, has placed the probable influx 
of American farmers for the next year at 

ninety thousand people. He

n,mæ.SVre SITED TO PURCHASE-GENTLE-Wm^^Caat-offCneUh^ ^ear^
kinds of Fura. Jewsto^^agon H
Œ. YSÜ SET 88311110

Telephone Suhecribers
please add to your

Camera^ J. W.. residence, $8 
Wright

»Uin W3-U Chariton. B. »* tfcJ* King.

1868 Charlton^Mre.. ^nce, *

Main 1662-11 to Main 1868-41. 
DeForest, C. W., residence, w

BOARDING____________
-DOARlfwANTED-FOREMAN. WIFE AND 
B four children. State rate and accommo- 
Uons. Address "H. J. H.,” Times Office

Let me 
the best.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Main 621 ‘5r
WHICKHNS LAMB. WESTERN BEEF,

pDlMT,?ybMig8T8rid Sr" S-
eighty to
estimated last season’s immigration at 
60,000. He stated that many of them 
were leaving an agriculturally rich country 
in Central Illinois, selling farms as high 
as $225 per acre and buying Canadian land 
at $12 or $15 per acre, giving equally pro
fitable returns. In one town in Nebraska 
where the movement is most recent fifty 
families with twenty carloads of effects 
left m one day.

Wood’s Phocphodine, fl MainCOAL AND WOOD ______

gg J4Mgtoon»MffIVB!SN>

Sf-JSf*0%^ÔSNtoN A CO.. 238 Paradlre

Row, 'Phone 1227. -

matorrhœa,and 'on^wiU p^e^, six

"“toronxo, OO*

1.mu «858
2 frrit.tion, or nle«r»tloM

* L Kn-ei "XXZoZZ"»
- MfSfaKBÎh“
4- Circular sent on request»

I RESTAURANTS ) Mata 1988 

Mato 2144ts< rs saaK»u3
Main 1S21-11 to 2144.

Evans, Percy B., residence
Hlê’r E. J., residence, mjpnr /, 
adlse Row, number changa 
from Mato 1406-21 to Main 1«9 
Haley, W. K., residence, 93 St 
James.

Mato 1689—21 James. H. H.,
Wright.

Main 1048—11 Jones,
Douglas Ave. .
Valus, Havelock, residence, 1»7 
Adelaide.

Zr. r;»"
House

ï Main 1710 

Main 1079a
rooms wanted

Main 2147.. HARD-

7. Springhill
iw-rrAVTTCD—2 OR 3 FURNISHED OR UN-

SsriMT-xM” «SKg
Times Office.

PCS"
asSfrSOSrBfw

wo^lÎjuri t^V^lUBRAY 6 GREG

ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 26L

°*8tr«t:’ «3»

■ residence, 1<M
PUMPS OF COURSE.

“I hear your old minister has gone 
in for ritualism?”

—— “Yes he's gone wrong completely
-» v. w-a, » « W#. 5.ÏW ,1‘”

qn this looth-pullm machine.

E. B„ residence, ISfir, ■»« Marine Insereaee,
Ceenectlcet Fire legarence Ce* 

leste» Insareat* Cempony,
1 MCbS'S.M Sépara tore"1"

Main 2137
SILVER PLATING F. J. NISBKT,

Local Manager.
ëSraDSn^RPVATlNG-^ GROg

§S^’sr«.ssrœ
’Phone 1567-11.
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THE WOMEN’S
AUXILIARY

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

!

Mrs. Thomas Walker is Re
elected President—Mission
ary Meeting Last Night.

■

DEMAND 
ttiE BEST

-

i
At yesterday’s afternoon session of the 

Women’s Auxiliary in Trinity church 
school house, Mrs. Thomas Walker was
re-elected president. The reports of the 
secretaries of the junior and Dorcas bran
ches, were presented and an interesting 
discussion took place on junior work.

Mrs. W. E. Anderson readSPORTS Of THE DAY a paper on 
a Japanese mission and Miss Eleanor Rob
inson another on Saskatchewan. The re
port of Miss A. Davidson, secretary of 
the junior branch was next read. This 
showed that much progress had been made 
and that the outlook was very encourag-

BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS

THE RING 
THE TURF

AQUATICS
WRESTLING

mg.
■ON NOW TO GO

TO OLYMPICS

Mrs. Hay, Dorcas secretary, reporte! 
that a total of 14 bales have been sent to 
the northwest valued at #475.42. This was 
an increase of four bales. Four boxes of 
Christmas gifts 
points in the diocese of Fredericton. 
Church furnishings were donated to t»e 
missions of Centreville, Waterford and 
Johnston, and surplices were supplied to 
Rev.- G. F. Scovil, Rev. Craig Nichols, 
Rev. W. P. Dunham, and H. Tully King- 
don Montgomery, lay reader at Douglas 
Bright.

The election of officers then took place. 
Mrs. J. A. Richardson, wife of the Bishop 
of Fredericton was named honorary presi
dent and Mrs. Thomas Walker president 
by a standing vote. The other officers 
Mrs. G. A. Smith and Mrs. L. R. Harrison 
vice-presidents; Mrs. W. B.Howard, R. S.; 
Mrs. Jas. Robertson, literary secretary; 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, babies’ branch secre
tary; Miss Edith Coster, junior secretary;, 
Mrs. John Robertson, treasurer; and Miss' 
Sadlier, leaflet editor.

During the afternoon it was decided to 
donate $10 for Rev. Egerton Ryerson’s 
work in Japan.

At the conclusion of the afternoon ses
sion 5 o’clock tea was served.

In the evening at-8 o’clock an enthusi
astic missionary meeting was held at 
which the claims of missions, both home 
and foreign, were presented by able speak
ers. The large hall was well filled with 
an audience that listened to the addresses 
with marked attention.

In the absence of Archdeacon Raymond, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring was in the chair. 
Very Rev. Dean Schofield of Fredericton, 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity, 
and Rev. H. G. Alder, of Woodstock, 
the speakers. These gentlemen dealt with 
the past and present of missions together 
with the outlook for the future of the 
work. The last speaker, Rev. Mr. Alder, 
spoke of the claims of the work, urging 
them strongly upon all present.

JOHNSON IN 
ENGLAND NOW

MORRISSEY OUT
POR OLYMPICS

sent to variouswere

Management Committee 
fiS Pot tip the Amount He 
skedFw.

Great Boston Marathon Win
ner Side Tracked by A. A. 
U.—They Are Suspicious of 
Professionalism.

He Starts in Challenging 
Bums, Will Take the 
Canadian On Any Old

awa, April 29.—Mr. George S. Lyon, 
pion Canadian golfer, will represent 
la at the British Olympic sports at 
in during the coining summer. Last . London, April 29.—Jack Johnson, the 
it did not look as though there was heavy-weight pugilist, accompanied by his

going to the Olympic, but there Sa™ .Fitzpatrick, arrived here
been developments in the meantime, New. York tonight. They immedi-
Mr. F. L. Pereira, secretary of the ately visited the National Spirting Club 
lian Olympic Committee stated this, and the «parting newspapers, and issued 
ig that all arrangements had been _ . m -, ,, ,for the sending of Mr. Lyon. Mr. a challenge to Tommy Bums, the heavy- 

mill leave for England on May 1,- wei8ht champion, to fight anywhere for 
tiday. He will leave Toronto Fri-’ any purse acceptable to Bums. Johnson 
ming and will go it is likely, by way 
v York. The golfing contests take 
l June and Mr. I#yon will have the 

of several weeks’ practice with 
nadian representation in the great 
umey. Mr. Lyop calculated that it 
take $890 for his expenses. The 
committee took a stand that its 

which are limited, would not allow 
eh a grant, and negotiations 
silly closed. Mr. Lyon announcing 
eek that there was no possibility of 
•ing. An amicable arrangement has 
■ade, however, and it is understood 
îgh not officially announced that Mr. 
is wall satisfied with the arrange-!

Way.
aJust who will represent America at 

the London Exposition this coming sum
mer. is not known. That, is the ques
tion which New England experts would 
like to fathom. James E. Sullivan, the 
president of the Amateur Athletic Union 
refuses to answer.

The New York men who competed in 
the race Monday in this city have lit
tle hopes of being members of the Olym
pic team that will be Bent to England 
notwithstanding the fact that Morrissey 
of the Mercury A. C.; John J. Hayes, of 
the Irish Americans and M. J. Ryan, of 
the same - club were among the first four 
finishes.

It is almost certain that Robert A. 
Fowler, wearing the colors of the Cam- 
bridgeport, Gymnasium, who finished third 
will be among the members of the team. 
Fowler has the experience of having run 
in one international race—that at Greece, 
two years ago. He has proved himself 
to be the most formidable opponent, 
having run second to Thomas Longboat 
the famous. Indian runner who last year 
smashed Geffrey’s record.

Why Morri*sey is not a fixture is a 
question to all lovers of fair play in 
amateurism, but it is a well known fact 
that he will not be chosen unless great 
weight is brought to bear on the governing 
board of the A. A. U. He himself says that 
he is not a professional and "Johnny” 

WILSON BROKE LEFT HAND. Hayes also maintains that he is 
____ , . .. __ teur, but Bays there are forces working

Montreal, April 29.— Barney Wilson against him and the rest of the New 
broke left hand today while training for Yorkers.
fight in Montreal. Amby McGarry, or Kid There has been a rumor afloat to the 
Coffee willing to take his place under same effect that Mr. Sullivan has evidence to 
conditions as to weight and side bet.” convict the New Yorkers in general who 
That was the telegram the manager of the ran in Boston in the Boston Athletic 
Riverside Athletic Club received yesterday Association Marathon run. The local fdl- 
from Florrie Barnett, of New York, man- lowers of clean athletics now wish to 
ager of Barney Wilson. The message known why he did not present the so-call- 
caueèd a Tittle (>>*♦’.'jjiml ed professionalism facts Wkiejkr-heTbas to
there was a talk .of calMSi1 filloff •tbe j?081. club and not permit them to run 
but .when it . was realized that the chib on Day-
had the pick .of two such clever light
weights as MqGarry and Coffee, it 
decided to carry out the programme for 
Thursday night as at first arranged, sub
stituting Kid Coffee for Barney Wilson.
It was decided to take Coffee in prefer
ence to McGarry, as he has a better record 
having never been knocked out, while Me- 
Garry, has a couple of defeats to his 
credit. A message was sent to New York 
requesting Barnett to send on Coffee, and 
the Brooklyn fighter is expected to arrive 
here this morning.

YANKEE ROGERS’S PLANS.

Montreal, April 29.—Yankee Rogers left 
here for River du Loup, Tuesday, where 
Rogers wrestles Simard a handicap match 
on Thursday night. Yank’ is to throw 
Simard four times in one hour. The 
management at River du Loup think they 
will have a record attendance, as this is 
the first time such a good class wrestler 
has ever been east.

Rogers leaves for the west on Saturday 
to fill engagements as the “added attrac
tion” with a burlesque show. After his 
return he will go down to Sydney for 
two matches, one with Fritz Mohl and 
most probably the other with TYank 
Gotch.

^A DAUGHTER TO LOU DILLON.

Cleveland, April 2$.—The trotting cham
pion Lou Dillon (1:58*) foaled a filly by 
John A. McKerron (2:04J) today. The 
youngster is without a spot or mark and 
said to be in perfect condition. C. K. G.
Billings, the owner of the trotter, said 
Lou Dillon would not be trotted this 

and probably never again. John 
A. McKerron is owned by H. K. Devereux.

CRESÇEUS SOLD TO RUSSIA.

Minneapolis, April 30.—M. W. Savage 
of this city has sold his champion trotting 
stallion Cresceus (2:02i) for export to 
Russia, where he will be mated with both 
the famous Orloff mares, as well as those 
that have been shipped -from this country.
The price paid for the stallion was $25,- 
000, or $4,000 more than Savage paid for 
Cresceus when the horse was sold at 
auction two yeans ago last fall.

are: ■:
iOPPOSITION WILL NOT PASS

MILITIA ESTIMATES IN HOUSE
They Want Sir Frederick 

Borden Present to Give 
Details of the Proposed 
Expenditures.

A BANDIT THE 
HERO OF SPAIN

a

:the pulp wood resources of Canada and the 
United States. Popular Pressure Upon 

the Government to 
Procure a Pardon for 
Vivillo.

went further than this, and offered to 
bet Butns $2500 that he will stop him in 
20 rounds. In addition, he will concede 
to Bums two-thirds of any puree that is 
put up for the contest.

These terms cannot be published in 
England, as the law of the country pro
hibits anything but boxing contests lim
ited to 20 rounds. Bums has been hold
ing out in the negotiations for the John
son contest for a sum, win, lose or draw, 
larger than any syndicate has yet ap
peared willing to offer. Johnson

The prime minister admitted the import
ance of the question. No question was 
more important than the preservation of 
the forests. He believed the timber sup
plies of the country were very far from 
being inexhaustible and he was not ad
verse to the appointment of the commis
sion.

Estimates for Ontario public buildings 
were then taken up. Mr. Cockshutt 
plained of the inadequacy of the govern
ment buildings in Brantford which 
not commensurate with the requirements 
of the city .

Dr, Pugsley replied that no representa
tions had been made to him urging the 
necessity of larger buildings, but Mr. 

in the absence of the minister of Blain informed him that the request had 
militia. been made on the floor of the house while

In the early hours of Wednesday mom- Mr. Cockshutt pointed out that he had 
ing, a number of these items went through himself urged the matter on the former 
on meagre information given by Dr. Pug- minister.
sley, and when the item for the Belle- Mr. Blain and others rallied the minister 
ville drill hall was reached, and Mr, Pug- of customs, who lives in Brantford, upon 
sley made some slight explanation, Dr. his failure to back up the claims of Brant- 
Sproule protested vigorously against pass- ford and at length Mr. Patereon was 
ing it without some details from Sir Fred- ed to say that in the past the city had 
stick Borden. He drew attention to the been treated fairly, but it might be time 
fact that the expenditure for military to consider the erection of a new post- 
buildings was increasing at a rapid rate office, 
and it was not fair to ask the house- to 
pass large sums of money indiscrimiBaMl. 
without full and Tupficit information-from 
the head of the department. The doctor 
carried Jhis. point.

Dr. Pugsley had fairly smooth sailing 
this afternoon, although the opposition 
kept up a running fire of questions, the 
minister was smooth and gave little oc
casion for criticism.

Before the estimates were reached, Mr.
Foster drew attention to a petition he had 
received from the Army and Navy Vete
rans Association of Toronto, praying that 
thirty of their members be sent to Quebec 
for the tercentenary celebration. These 
were not paper soldiers, said Mr. Foster, 
but men who wore the scars of battle.
They had been received by the Prince of the throat.
Wales when he was last here, and he 
thought it would be a graceful thing to 
have representatives of the Association 
at the Quebec celebration.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it would require 
a special appropriation as the vote of 
$300,000 covered only the active militia.
If Mr. Foster would send the petition 
over he would transmit it to the tercen
tenary commission. f

E. N. Lewis spoke in advocacy of the 
appointment of a commission to investigate

.Ottawa, April 29.—Most of the day was 
spent in committee of supply on estimates 
for Ontario public buildings. Little head
way was made, three items totalling $30,- 
000 being the net result of the votes 
passed.

Dr. Sproule again protested against the 
house passing votes for military buildings

Madrid, April 29.—It is currently r* ;
ported that simultaneously with the ap-%. 
pearance of the book which he is now 
writing in prison on “Banditiem in Spain”
Vivillo, the greatest bandit of them all, I
will get' a free pardon. Such an act on 
the government’s jjart would be widely 
popular for the name of Vivillo to Spain 
is what that of Robin Hood was to old 
England.

Vivillo is supposed to be one of those 
noble outlaws who rob the rich only, 
and shower benefits on thé 
was something very, similar to regret that 
characteriized reports of his arrest last 
December. This took place in the Argen-x 
tine Republic after he had been sought "in 

by the police for many years. Pic
turesque outlawry has always existed more 
or less in Andalusia. And of. all the out-, 
laws in Southern Spain none 
picturesque than he.

The real name of Vivillo is Joaquin
T- tu u. t n • • ................ Gamaiga. He was both near Seville. *n *or Dominion publie build- fifty-six years ago. Although he was the

,D*!’ SeneraJ,mi’r0Vemen^’ etc-»Mr- Ben- offspring of respectable .parents, he began 
Mtt diseased the purchase of supplies his adventurous career of crime while 
»m the Eclipse Mfg. Co., and the Office still a youth, and soon made a naml for 
Specialty Company. Returns had been himself. One of his most famous ex- 
brought down showing that in twelve ploits.had as its scene , a much traveled’ , 
years the two companies had received road near Setenil, where five years ago 
$538,278 for selling furniture to the govern- he held up twenty-five merchants, one 
ment. The head and front of the Office after anothr, as they returned from à fair.
Specialty Company was George M. Reid, The whole twenty-five were later diseover- 
who was now awaiting sentence for his |d bound and gagged, lying side by side, 
complicity in the London election frauds. Viyillo’s day’s work had netted him 50- 
When Mr. Hyman took charge of the pesetas.
public works department in 1804, the re- Although he performed some of the 
oeipts of Reid’s company began to grow, moe* daring feats single-iuefded, he 
amounting in one year to $78,000. In view c|>Ptam of a famous band. Members of 
of Reid’s election crimes, it was no wonder , - organization spread hie name and 
that he was able to take Mr. Hyman by ’ame afar of performing good deeds and

bad for which he got the credit. Personally 
he was polite, sober, economical, and ex
tremely fond of his own family. He had 
awife, three charming girls, and two boys.
They never took any part in his misdeeds, 
although it is admitted that he kept them 
freely supplied with money.

Two years ago Vivillo, having made a ‘ 
fortune, sought to change his profession.
Many witticisms were passed on the fact 
that he set himself up as a hotel keeper.
It was intimated that he had merly change 
ed his methods of separating travellers 
from their superfluous cash. He als*. owned 
several farms whither he repaired in times 
of leisure, devoting himslf to the educa
tion of his children. He then lived under 
aJi assumed name, and hie neighbors never 
suspected who he was. Vivillo had dis
appeared.

In the meantime the band, which he 
had once controlled and with which be 
stil maintained relations, carried on bus- 
mess much in the old way. But 
Vivillo s successor to the captaincy was 
shot one day and several of his henchmen 
wounded and arrested. The Spanish gen- 
darmes secured a confession from one of' 
the wounded men and thus learned the 
whereabouts of the bandit, who bad es
caped them for so long; Vivillo quietly 
sleeping in hit farmhouse one night, was 
awakened by a tap on his window. A 
friend had come to warn him. He got' 
away just in time, for oply a few minutes 
after his hasty flight the place was sur
rounded by a troop of mounted rural 
guards. He managed to leave the country 
and sail for Buenos Ayres.

The Spanish police did not despair, 
however; they knew Vivelk’e virtues 
well as his vices, 
his family was shadowed.

were
com-

appears
anxious to meet Burns, but there has 
been so much cross-firing that it 
doubtful if the two men will come to
gether in England. There is a possibility, 
however, that a club that has just been 
organized in Paris may raise sufficient 
money to induce Burns to go into the 
ring.

were
seems were

BASEBALL
. National Lsagua.

rooklyn—Philadelphia, 3; Brooklyn. L 
Chicago—Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 1. 
oston—Boston, 7; New York, 6, (eleven,
■indnnati—Clnc!nnatl-St_ Loafs, cold

.iv poor. It
an ama-

OBITUARY
vainr. Isaiah Langan

■ Isaiah Langin, a well-known and highly 
respected farmer, of Chipman, died there 
on Easter Sunday aged 75 years. He had 
been ailing all winter, the immediate 
cause of his death being grip, complicated 
with congestion of the lunge. During hie 
early middle life Mr. .Langin engaged quite 
extensively in lumbering and milling. He 
is survived by hie Vfife, three daughters, 
Mrs. Robert Moore) • of. Chipman; Mrs. j 
Charles Smith, of Manchester (Mass.), and 
Mise Sadie, at Nome. There are also six: 
eons, two of whom are in British Colum
bia, the rest residing in Chipman. The 
funeral took place Tuesday, 22nd inet.

American League.
fllSlelph^-^blladolphla, 3; Waehlng-

letrolt—Chicago, <; Detroit, 3. 
ew York—Boston, 5; New York, L 
L Louis—Cleveland, 6; 8L Louis, 3.

; -Çaotsrn League.

irsey City—Rochester, 1; Jersey City $. 
rework—Montreal. 4; Newark, 6. 
altimore—Baltimore, 7; Buffalo, 6.

(Moncton Transcript.)
>ur team Intermediate Baseball 

was formed at a meeting held 
Y. M. C. A. parlor last evening 

here were present a large number 
■mediate ball-tossers. G. A. Mo- 
s acted, as chairman 
Je Ànrd Kin$ wee 
te team which was represented 
8. Connolly, made application for 
noe to the league, as did also John 
on behalf of the Y. M. C. A. The 
represented by Lome Wort man, 
i willingnea to join . The Orioles 
isville, represented by J. Umpleby 
imitted to the league.

mov-
was more

MONCEQN TO HAVE SOCCER
“was TEAMS. T l

(Moncton Transcript.)
Soccer football practice began last 

night. The Moncton team, or the 
bigger part of the team was out at 
practice behind the General Offices and 
for over an hour the pigskin was punted 
around the lot in great shape. Some stiff
ness is, of course, visible, but there does 
not seem to be much doubt about the cal
ibre of the team, once the season gets 
properly going. There are a number of 
Old Country enthusiasts who do not qual
ify for the present team, for after all, it 
only takes eleven men to make a side, 
and it is just possible that Moncton 
will have two soccer teams this year. A 
little interest taken by some of the local 
bom sports in the great English game 
would help things quite a lot. Nothing 
of this kind ever yet succumbed to 
encouragement. A meeting is called for 
Thursday evening, the venue of which 
will be announced later. Many matters 
of general importance to all football 
lovers will be discussed at that meeeting. 
The Moucton team will elect officers 
and make plans for the season, and pos
sibly the nucleus of a second Moncton 
eleven may be formed. All lovere of the 
grand old Association game will be wel
comed.

Philip Butler
Philip Butler, eon of Harbor Master 

Butler, of Halifax, died at Long Beach, 
California, Monday, after a very short 
illness. He was an electrical engineer 
and had just started in business for him
self. The body will be buried in Cali
fornia. Mr. Butler, who was thirty-four 
years old, had achieved considerable fame 
as an athlete. He is survived by a bride 
of a few months.

wasfor the meet- 
Secretary. The

What is Mr. Reid’s interest?" asked Dr 
Pugsley, and Bennett said as the deputy 
had suggested the question the amount 
was $12,000. “And I want to say" he 
went on, “that it is getting to be the 
habit of deputies to intervene when po
litical matters touching their ministers 
are brought up.”

Mr. Bennett worried the minister for 
statement as to whether it was intended 
to give Reid more of the public money, 
but Dr. Pugsley was unable to say.

Frederick G. BrophyD NO ROW WITH ROCHE.

n, April 29.—Asked about a story 
1ère had been, an- encounter be- 
himself and Jem Roche, the prize 
after the encounter on St. Bat- 

night, when Tommy Bums so 
whipped the Irishman. Richard 
said nothing of the kind had 00 
Although interested in the fight, 

never met Roche in his life, and 
had never seen him, unless he was 
see through the glare of the ring 
box occupied by Mr. Croker and 
nds during the fight.

Frederick G. Brophy, son of he late 
Daniel Brophy, died yesterday, aged 27 
yearo. Mr. Brophy was a young man who 
was very much respected by all who knew 
him and his friends will regret to hear of 
his death. He is survived by his mother, 
fodr sisters and two brothers, Walter, of 
Minneapolis, and the Misses Gertrude, 
Sadie, Maud, Mary and Frank, at home.

over

ACQUITTED Of 
MURDER CHARGE

H. H. HANSARD TO
PRACTISE LAW

Former St. John Man Resigns 
a Government Position at 
Ottawa.

James Donovan
James Donovan died at his residence on 

the Sandy Point Road yesterday, leaving 
a large family—three 
sons. Mr. Donovan was 60 years odd, and 
a farmer by occupation.

1

$100 Reward, $100 Jury in Carleton County Court 
Acquits Richard Gray—Yhe 
Prisoner Will be Charged 
With Another Offence.

daughters and five1HX RACES AT BILBAO.
•

l, April 29.—The yacht races at 
text summer, for which arrange
ra already being actively pushed, 
•cited to eclipse any meet held in 
waters in recent years. The pro- 
will be elaborate, including re- 

' all sorts, high sea races between 
3 of Santander, Bilbao and San 
i, the royal summer residence, 
sign yachts are expect^ to parti-

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure In 
all its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
^uconïï^t'^ealme'nt^^âu ^gaurrh'cu?; Har,ney’ T* 8°n °f MicW1
is taken internally, acting directly upon the Harney, died yesterday morning, aged 32 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, years. About five months ago he met
eaeT and “y™ÿ“het^tlenUtnetetengthfbyhbund: Wlth an aocide“t’, ^ thrown from his
ing up the constitution and assisting nature tarm*e by which he sustained internal 
In doing Its work. The proprietors have so injuries. Besdes his parents, five brothers
offer1 ‘nlf/iIf ?owerl that they and two sisters survive. The brothem areoner une Hundred Dollars tor any case that ttt-iv , ,.It falls, to cure. Send for list of testimoniale. William and Stephen, in Boston; Percy, m 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. Sydney, and Walter and Bliss, at home.
Takeb Ha 11' «D uw ! r The sisters are Mrs. J. Bielenburg, of thisTake «all a Family Pille tor constipation. dty ^ >Ii66 Adele> ^ home.
The boom committee of the board of Th® fu°eral take place this morning 

trade are meeting with good success in the depot' Interment will be in She- 
their work. F. A. Dykeman, E. M. Sip- dlac' 
prell, G. E. Barbour, and A. H. Wet more, 
made the rounds yesterday and were well 
received. They reported that in many

John Harney .now
Ottawa, April 29.—The public service of 

the Dominion has lost another of its 
young and brilliant officials by the resig
nation today of H. H. Hansard, of his 
position as law clerk of the Department 
of Railways and Canals.

It is Mr. Hansard’s intention to enter

season

Woodstock, N.B., April 29.—It took just 
one hour and twenty-five minute» for the 
jury in the Richard Gray case this after
noon to acquit the prisoner. Through 
their foreman, Chas. E. Gallagher, the 
verdict was announced at half past four.

Gray seemed unmoved at the finding, in 
fact during the whole afternoon it was 
noticed that he was of a more cheerful 
disposition than previously had been the 
case. He told his friends that he confi
dently looked for acquittal.

Upon motion of the solicitor-general, the 
prisoner was remanded to jail until Tues
day, May 19, when an indictment for in
cest will be laid against him before the 
grand jury.

Judge McLeod began his address at half 
past two, speaking only twenty minutes in 
an impartial and concise manner. After 
presenting the salient facts the learned 
judge told the jury they must address 
themselves to the following questions:

1st—Was the child bom alive?
2nd—Did the prisoner carry it away 

from the house?
3rd—Was it living when he took it 

away?
4th—If dead when he carried it off, had 

he killed it?
The jury then retired and unanimously 

voted not guilty on the first ballot.

into the practice of the legal profession 
in Ottawa. His long experience in railway 
matters naturally suggests his fitness for 
parliamentary and departmental work to 

| which hereafter he will devote his entire 
energies. Mr. Hansard came to Ottawa 
from New Brunswick a few years ago 
at the instigation of the late Hon. A. G. 
Blair. To his energy, industry and knowl
edge of railway matters is attributable 
the railway act as it exists today and the 
construction of the board of railway com
missioners. He is a graduate of Oxford 
University and is conceded to be one of

AT MUST RUN IN FINALS.

April 29.—Tom Longboat Mon- 
! his active training for the 
rial race here on the morning 
i, at Rosedalc. Tom Flanagan 
arday morning, and will live at 
tford Reservation for the 
id put the Indian through his

1
as

Every member of 
One by one 

they assembled at Gibraltar, whence they 
took ship one day for the South Amer
ican port. Spanish detectives booked' on 
the same steamer. The old-time bandit 
was eventually discovered conducting a 
ranch on the Plata. He was arrested, 
blit Spain has thus far been unable to 
secure his extradition. Negotiations have 
been in progress for many months," and 
in the meantime popular feeling in favor 
of the outlaw has been on the increase 
in Argentina as well as in Spain.

The Spanish Government has been 
asked to recall its order of extradition, 
and to send out a pardon instead. There 
is growing likelihood that it will do so.

G. Lester McCullynext PERSONAL
cases

Van B. O. Keith,.of the C.P.R. steam- no ar8ument was necessary as the parties 
ship staff, left last evening for Quebec approached had signed the application on 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Ross left this ?rresentat.ion- Mr. Dykeman reported that 
evening for Fort William, where they will out. tive ,men asked, four had agreed 
sjiend the summer months. j°’n- It is expected that at least fifty

Dr. H. I. Taylor, M.P.P., St. George new mL'mbera will be added at the May 
was in the city yesterday. ’ meeting of the board. J. Hunter White

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman were in the and T. Hayes will take up the work 
city yesterday and will attend the opun*j j today- 
of the legislature.

Hon. James Barnes returned home 
terday.

W. S. Fisher left for Sackville yesterday.
A. Kelly Evans went to Moncton yes

terday where he spoke last evening in 
the interests of the Fish, Forest, and 

cures is Game 1 rotcctive ^Association, 
contains a healing medicine James Scrimgeour, B-A., of Pine L7Î1, 

i air, which is breathed through "ho occupied the pulpit of St. Martins 
liai tubes and lungs, carrying Presbyterian church on Sunday last lias 
ilsams and essences as it goes. 8°ne to Newfoundland where lie will be 
that after 20 years awful suffer- stationed during the summer, 

ames Dunlop, of Kingston, com- Mr. Charles Nickerson, of Boston, is 
R & U steamer “Bohemian” visit,ng his sister, Mrs. James Garnett, 
thoroughly by Catarrhozone. Brussels street.
twenty years and altho^^^^ Hon. C. H. Labillois was in the city 

ment at that ’’’westerday on his way to attend the
lot obtained the legislature.
:h is the best known cure for Thomas Walker returned yesterday
m the face of the globe, plea- from Boston.
. quick to relieve and sure to 
ruly wonderful treatment for 
thma, Throat Trouble and 
s Catarrhoiofie—thousands it 
iy so. Sold by all dealers in 
)C., 50c., and SI .00

- • -•*« WW. .-W. •• .

Penobsquis,, April 29.—The death of G.
Lester McCully took place at 9 p. m.
Tuesday evening at his home, Portage. He 
was a farmer, well and favorably known 
all over this section as a man of sterling ,, .
character. His death leaves a gap in the ithc beet informed men m the Dominion 
community that will not soon be filled. uP°n raI>Tay ma?e™' H® resignation 
He is survived by a widow and one broth- !8 regarded as a distinct loss to the pub- 
er, William, of Petitcodiac. 1 llc 6eTvlce of Canada"

The late Mr. McCully was a Liberal in 
.... ... , _ politics and for several years sat in the

,, ,e loo'or Blague of Queen square Municipal council for the parish of Gard-
n,Urri i entertained weU. He was ill for seven months and

loo streeti la8t Friday mght suffered a etroke of Moncton, April 29.—At a well attended
_n i -, ’ • r Ul wa® weH filled paralysie from which he never rallied. He meeting of the city Conservatives toniiht
i 1,.n2+uv nmJLmm P ^fant one' was 62 years old. The funeral service will a Liberal-Conservative club was completed
«cdknœ hTC, lZ/ ,r be held at his late residence, at 2 p. m., and officers elected. A constitution was
those who took part were • Kenneth^htf Fnday' Rev' Dr' Rogers- of Sussex, will adopted and the name of the organization
Jean Ctimpbefl,^^Harry Dunlop Adehno ??pti6t Cemetery is the Moncton Liberal-Conservative Club,
Holder, Harry Hetherington, Ken Wood- mU be the plaCe * bunaL 1 ‘he ,ob^‘ *»"* ‘TTT’lb ?
Tv>an Vaiiiino MnT or.,1 Aiai..i t „Vi, , i ——— , Canada and the promotion of Liberal-Sv DM Vet tw r r’ I Tira death of Miss Clarissa Van Home Conservative principles.
Wondroa,, and ^dh»r"-8 Vdwlrd^ ! occurred yesterday at the residence of her Hon. J. D. Hazen was elected honorary 

' d bmithj nephew James II. Van Horne, 115 Hilyard president and the following other officers
I street. Miss Van Horne had reached the elected: 
advanced age of 84 years, and had been President, J. Fred Edgett; firet vice 

-, , , , , _ i failing for several weeks. She was bom président, A. J. Legere; second vice presi-
, enty-two members of G Company. j.jn Gagetown and was the last survivor of dent, H. T. Brewster; third vice president, 

6Ln.l 1-usilicrs sat down to the annual her family. She was a member of the Fred. Abrams; secretary, Byron Weldon; 
supper m White s restaurant last night, i Waterloo street Baptist church and bore treasurer, Dr. O. B. Price; Executive— 
Major Magee and Captain Lloyd, on Eng- j her sufferings with Christian patience. Her Dr. Richard, Alderman Reilly, R. W. 
lisli officer, were special guests on the death will be regretted by a large circle Hewson, S. O. Humphrey, M. J. Steeves, 
occasion. H. J. Dobson was in the chair.| of warm friends. Besides her nephew she F. W. S. Colpitts, Allan McDonald- 
After the eatables on the menu had been leaves a niece, Mrs. Foster MacFarlane, Auditors-G. B. Willett, Bud Taylor. The 
disposed of the usual loyal and patriotic widow of Dr. MacFarlane. club holds regular meetings twice a month.
toasts were ably responded to. Between--------------  -Tr -

1 the speeches an excellent programme of People of Edmonton are advised to boil A company has been organized to pro-
■ musical and li'-tir- numbers was gi-v. their drinking water, by the city engineer, vide amusements at Winnipeg Beach.

• \

meterdam. factory alone cuts 
monds every year.

FO TELL BRONCHITIS
ecegn zed by Dry Hacking 
h and Rough Breathing.

MONCTON CONSERVATIVE
yes-

CLUB READY FOR BUSINESS

ior will tell you • that only by 
carried by air direct to the 
"is can bronchitis be cured. The 
n why Catarrhozone

PUGSLEY MAY BUILD 
DREDGE FOR RIVER

Ottawa, April 29.—The New Brunswick 
delegation had a final interview this after
noon with Mr. Pugsley. They presented 
the memorial of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade asking for the dredging of the St. 
John river between Fredericton and St. 
John, particularly with regard to the 
cleaning out the shoals of Ôromocto.

Mr. Pugsley intimated he had had the 
matter under consideration for some time 
and had in contemplation the construction 
of a dredge especially adapted for the work. 
He could not. however, promise that an 
appropriation for thé purpose would be 
put through this year.

Delicate Boys and Girls
will address the meeting tonight. There 
will be special music. Are altogether too numerous. Our schools 

are full of them. Chances are your 
children are weaklings. - It’s a shame so 
many children grow up without health 
when they could be made strong by Fer- 
rozone, the best tonic growing boys and 
girls can take. Ferrozone invigorates the 
whole body, helps digestion, makes the 
blood pure and rich. It supplies more 
nourishment than .children get in any 
other way and soon establishes 
of force and energy. Give your children 
Ferrozone and watch them grow strong. 
Price 50c. per box.

own

o/.en-

1 orotato, April 29.—The Ontario provin
cial elections will take place June 8. The 
government decided today to dissolve the 
house Saturday next. Nominations take 
place June 1.

t
a reserve

A pile priver at New Orleans is-108 
' feet high, the highest ever' built.

■
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Rudyard Kipling
Tells Hob) Canada 

Can Recruit an Empire
t

"A UttU regarded crown colony has a proverb r
that no district can be called settled nil there 
are pots of musk in the house windows—sure 
sign that an English family has come to stay.*’

In this, the last of the author’s remarkable “Letters to 
the Family,” Kipling says the real workers in Eng
land, victims of disquiet at home, are ready to move.

'“Democracy,* the Enemy of the Empire”
is the summing-up of this most important series of 
articles ever written on Canada—published this week in

Collier's
Special Canadian Edition 

Issue of May 2

Out To-Day
“We hare seen a financial panic in one couatzy «end whole army corps 
of alien» kiting back to the land, whose allegiance they foreswore. What 
would they or their likes do in times of real stress, since no instinct in 
the» bodies or their souls calls than to stand by till the storm it oser? “

Then Letters Began March 14. Etrerybody le taping them. If 
dealers cannot supply bach numbers enclose price to Collier’s direct

12c 12c
-Is

l,

Out To~day
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LABOR MARKET IS 
IN VERY BAD 

SHAPE

THIS EVENINGT.srrert Retail DUtrlbatore ot Indie.’ CMta "Ekets and Blouse Wal.t. In tb. 
Maritime Province*.DOWLING BROS., Moving pictures and illustrated song at 

the Nickel. .
Harder-Hall Co. in “For Her Sake at 

the Opera House. ...
Illustrated songs and moving pictures at

tiNoC31Co. 3rd Regt. C. A. meet in Fort 

Howe drill shed at 8 o’clock.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Princess. . . „ ...
Edward Smith of London, Eng., will 

address, meeting at Every Day Club, 
Musical programme. _

La Tour. Section J. T. of H. and T. 
will meet in Carleton City Hall.

"i
JNewSpringDressG s

from All Over Country Come 
Reports of Many Men Out 
of Work—Several Instances

?
Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown. Garnet, Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. 

• Navy, Dark Navy. Black, etc., 40in. wide, 63c. a yard,
Shadow Stripes, Lt. Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48ln

wide at 85c. a yard. . _ „
Shades, Navy, Myrtle. Reseda, Fawn, Black,

The labor market in the United States 
and in Western Canada is apparently in 
pretty bed shape, judging from the re
ports that come in here.

An example of hard luck was shown on 
Monday night last when three, young men 
applied at the Every Day Club rooms for 
shelter. .They were weil dressed, intelli-| 
gent fellows, one from Boeton, where he 
had been employed in a textile mill and I. 
afterwards in a plumbing establishment, 
and the other two from Krattleboro, V er- i 
mont. They said they had had steady 
work until a few weeks ago, when staffs 

cut down, and they had been thrown I 
___of employment. After seeking vain
ly for work in that section, they deter
mined to come east and -try their luck, 
but everywhere it was the Sams story, 
“no work, more hands than #e want.

The young men said they were willing 
to work at anything they could get, and 
were going to see if they could get a 
job as cattlemen on one of the steamers, 
and, if not, they would get out of the 
city and keep going until they struck 
something to do.

Members of the Every Day Clubi ar- 
ranged for their bed and breakfast Mon
day, but it is not known how they are 
succeeding in their quest fqr work.

\ mart who went from here to Mon
treal, Buffalo and several other upper Can
adian cities in search of work bas re
turned home, and reports that everywhere 
he went there were hundreds of men 
walking the streets out of employment. 
The tendency all over seems to be re
trench, and staffs are being cut down as 
fine as possible. ___

LATE LOCALSFancy Stripes
etc., 441n. wide, $1.10 and $1.23 a yard 

Venetian Cloth In all the new shades, 38 to 501n. wide, 
prices 55c, 60c. 76c, 85c, 90c. and $100, $1. lft $1.25 and 

$1.50 a yard.

Steamship, Manchester Exchange, Cap
tain Fisher, sailed today for Philadelphia.

No. 3 Co., 3rd Regt. C. A., will meet at 
drill-shed this evening at 8Fort Howe 

o'clock for drill.
NEW COAT CLOTH.

shades of Lt. and Dark 
choose from 54ln. wide

The 62nd Band meet at Officms Club, 
at 8.30 this (Thursday) evening. Bnng all 
card marches you have.Covert Cloth Stripes in all the new

Fawns, all the latest patterns to 
at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95, and $2 25 a yard, r

ware
out

The concert at the Cedar this; evening
, andwill present a special programme, 

will be a benefit for the Every Day Club 
fife and drum band.

Dowling Brothers The Y. M. C. A. are removing from 
their present quarters today to the hears 
Building over L. L. Sharp t Sons jewelry 
store, King street.

É

HOUSE CLEANING AND MOVING TIME IS AT HAND.95 &, lOl King St Thorne Lodge, 1. O. O. T„ No. 259, 
meets in Tabernacle Hall this evening at 
8 o’clock sharp. All members are requested 
to attend, special business and election of 
officers.DYKE-MAN'S

A GREAT SHOWING OF LACE 
AND NET CURTAINS.

t 1 You can get themYou will need New Curtains and Window Fittings.
Lace Curtains from 50c. to $5.00 pair. Our Leader for $1.00 pair

The Nova Scotia coastwise trade is now 
very brisk with the small steamers go
ing and coming. Today the market slips 
presented a busy appearance with a large 
fleet of trading schooners.

Royal mail steamship. Empress of Ire
land, Captain Forster sails for Liverpool 
tomorrow on her last trip of the season 
from this port. A large passenger list is 
booked to go in the steamer.

— The executive of the exhibition associa- 
aition are fitting up offices in the 

■; Nears building, King Street, and ex-
■ nect to move in on Monday next. The
■ work is being pushed forward energetically
M now. , . .

I Battle line steamship Himera, Captain 
B Bennett, sailed from Pernambuco on the 
E 23 inst.. for New York via St. Lucia.,
■ steamer Albuera. Captain Lockhart of
■ the same line arrived at Huelva last Sat 
■i nrday from Savona for Rotterdam.
■ " -----------—
■ j George Street residents are complaining

public dump in their locality. ,It is 
situated near some substantial houses 
fronting on Mill Street. Children are 
reported as playing around a heap of tin 

and evil smelling rubbish of all

P*
here, White
is hard to béat, 3 1-2 yds long, full width, In several different patterns.m

■ Irish Point and Florentine nets In pretty designs, Spot and Stripe Muslins,
Prices from 9c. •[

MONCTON NEWS

Sudden Death of Boziel 
Gogan — Oddfellows | 
Celebrate Anniversary.

Bobbhiettes Scrlmtis, Frilled Muslins, Madras Muslins, etc.
•;j to 9qc per yard.

;

L

A very handsome real Bobbinette Curtain with 
Lace and Insertion with Frilled Edge at $1.89 a pair.

, Another very special Curtain is one priced $1.50.
I u is a Nottingham Lace with the Edges Button 

Hole worked, very neat lacy pattern, double threaded- 

both Single and Double Bordered.

Curtains from ço cents a pair up_to $7. Ço. 
Curtain Muslins, Curtain Nets, Window 

Scrims of every description.

1

■

27 and2Ç 
Charlotte SiROBERT STRAIN ® CO.i t

t.■

Moncton, N. B„ April 30-(Sp«ial);-

ESiSS
and had been dnnking. During the ev 
ening hie condition became 
medical aid was summoned. The drctore 
found him practically dead, and reeorted 
to stimulants and artificial respiration, by 
means of which they kept him 
an hour and a half. At one time his, putee 
had been restored to about 80, and it, waaj 
thought he might recover, »jjgi|
ly heart failure eet in. The deceased. 
was about 70 years of age. ^ L

The local Oddfellows celebrated the 89th. 
anniversary of the order laat ”^ht ™ 
___ j xrith about two hundred ywi
fellows, including Grand Master Watoe, 
Halifax, P. G. « C. B. Allen, of St. 
Tr»hn N B., and, other visitor» from
Dorcheeter, S^ekvilU and Suesex. Pnnce
Albert Lodge initiated about twenty**» 
new memtov, and -later held a banquet, 
at which the principal were C.
B. Allen and Grand" Master R°8f"3- „
c. W. Robinson, A: B. Copp, Rj^ B. H. 
Thomas were also among the shakers.

Rebekal, Lodge ^hutrated eigh^our 
ladies and four gentlemenfromSueeex.

The gathering was probably the largest- 
of Moncton Oddfellows ever held.

1

Spring Suits Ttal You Will Be Fraud Of !
Specially priced at $12.00.13.50,15.00,18.00 and 20.00i -ëk f

of a

|IS come here and try on one "of these suits.
cannot find at any price—We suggest that you 

Handsomer specimens of style you 
better fitting garments are not to be had.

Fancy Waistcoats In great variety $1.2$ to $3.5o

cans
kinder.4 It is reported that Mr. Edward Holt,

itwWWw-
fished better than any Wir m St. An
drews bay. What it ntay do another 
season is problematical.—St. Andrews 
Beacon, Apr. 30.

irt-s, „

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,«

F. A. DYIiEMAN <0. CO.,
59 Charlotte Street 11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John,

About 9 o’clock last night ah alarm was 
rung in for a fire in the second story of 
a house owned by Thomas Kane, Rock
land Road. The house is occupied by 
Samuel Lake in the basement fiat, James 
Leclair on the first floor and Oscar Col
lins on the second floor. A great deal of 
cutting was necessary and damage to the 
extent of 1200 was done.

;

S X__
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. beware of moths . REFRIGERATORNew English Porcelain
dinner sets

CHATHAM HAS AN...........................................................*"................................... .....................

Furs cost good money, and should be well taken care 
have the Storage Room and Experienced Men JUDGE SCORES 

HARRY HAMPTON

Magistrate Ritchie Gives 
Prisoner Severe Rak
ing Over from Police 
Court Bench.

UNSAVORY CASE HAVE YOU SEEN OUR LINE ? 
DON’T BUY ONE TILL YOU 00

of. We 
to take cafe of them.

Chatham, N. B.,^ April (SPec,^;_t
to ^'«Ul^y^e'ntagirtrate ^ndm-

ia*t two 
done at the ' 

5, and had the matter 
fore the notice of the 

unsettled.

most moderate and Include: Insurance 
Moths. Telephone 1338 and we

20 New Patterns 

Very Nice Decorations

Our Rates are
2ÏcaU foryoJnurs.0 Furs for repairs will be stored free 

of charge You save money by having repair work done
Receipts given for all Furs-

Prices fromcrime was commit 
yeans, 
time it was comm

though not. was
$7.151 

$42.5<
From $6 to $14 a setnot been brought be

his wife and daugb-
ter Bye in an old^camp near NapparfY» . 

Harry Hampton, Who figured in the the aummer, aM the^par^sj ^ m ^

1 aw r -
home generally, was in court agarn this atioQ M a dom 
morning. This time he is chided with mother appearing 
wandering about Union street between 12 jwgie
and 1 o’clock this morning and not giving {oUowed by her father, — .
a satisfactory account of himself, Bcgt. .. {or her. He was ma 
Campbell taking him into custody. , ; ^aid she had stolen $10 from

He explained that he had been attend- ^’bought clothe, with it, and„s'I wb 
ing a dance in Carleton and that it was ^ 8tnp thè clothes off her back
rearly 12 o’clock when he got there. j , caugllt jier. He found her at
“You must have been going then for the ^ and actually took off her skirt and 
supper dances’’ observed Judge Ritchie. > ieaving h«r with bttle or noth- 

■ He was j boarding he said with, Jack ’b t an old patched petticoat and
Watts on Elliott Row “were you not told mg^cn ae ^ in thi8 undrese um- 
to keep away from Watts and his ilk, co* atore qf a gentleman at whose,
raid His Honor yes replied Hampton, jorm lived, and he rang for

“Well you wouldn’t take a tittle good bouses h and told her story to
advice so”you see where you have land- &***£** interviewed her, and, 
ed. You know that flurry gang as well him. Ch 1 ^ J^he police, court, where, 
as I do, Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotch- then took d idM talc including a 
men who, to speak plainly, are driver, she told ^ ^ part ^
for Minnie Eaton’s but you prefer their =harf last tw0 years. j
company. Were younot toldwhere you bOTtath^dur^g^ ^ campj ehe ^d, t 
could get work and good pay? continued The o y f d au elept together. I
His Honor sharply. H taSed a warrant for Cable, |

“Yes ” rephed Hampton again. Judge C-onnoirs .iauahter in court

Thomas Grant arrested ^tween l and WEST.
2 o’clock this morning by Segt. Campbell 
for lying and lurking in a box car on the 
ballast wharf was remanded.

Olaf Bjoegliende, a Norwegian was fined 
$4 for drunkenness. ______ ___

.lice it might have goneat this ftme of the y par.

ANDERSON & Co., lET 55 Glrarlotto St. W.H. Hayward Co.
Limited W. H. THORNE & Go., Lic by her father or 

pon the scene, 
town the other day, . 

who went around 
in a toweakeyou in need

all your needs in this tine, at prices 
lower than our competitor.*.

Pl.l„ Blind., .11 .a-y m ^ Mch

U.e.Bdg.dBUndn

S. W. McMACRIN
335 MAIN STREET. _______________ Worth Ead.

Market Square, St,John,N.B.
. t

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Streetcame

.

e

A Special in Long Kid Glove:
* 12 Button Length Mousquetaire.

r

Si* 75 per paONLYReal French Kid
12 Button Length Glace Kid, Greys, sizes ç 1-2 to 7 
12 Button Length Glace Kid, Brown, sizes 6 1-4 to 7 
These Glace Kid Gloves are grand value at $2.40

Special Price $1,75

:

I In White, Black, Tan, Browns, Bea> 
____ _____________ and Greys.

All One Price $1.75 a pair
12 Button Length Suede KidLindsay S. Go*e, city editor of the 

Daily Sun for the past two years left 
last evening for the west to take up 
work there as editor of the Fortage La 
Prairie Review. Later Mr. Gowe upends 
to embark in a newspaper enterprise of 
his own, and his many friends m bt. John 

elsewhere in the maritime provinces
THE RIVER STEAMERS

The Victoria Left Today on Her 
first Trip to Fredericton.

■ and
will wish him every success.

Before leaving Mr. Gowe was presented 
with a eash gift by his Id eas workers of ! 
the Sun with whom his relations have al | 

been most pleasant.Silverware at Less
SlriianCost

X5he Late aToe Tip
“ 1NDISTRUCT0 TOE TIP”

Indis true to
Good Reasons for Buying and Using theThe Victoria started on her first top 

to Fredericton this morning at 8.30 
o’clock. She took a good freight and fare
^The^Majestic is now returning up-river
the same day. She arrives at 9.3° nnd
goes back to Wickham about 4.30 Bath
boats on the Washademoak route, the mjttee named consists 
Aberdeen and the Sincennes, are doing j Whit Flewelling, and W. Patterson., 
a good business, passenger and freight. The a8SOciation will move their rooms to-, 
The latter has experienced some delay day to King street next door to M. R.

this is explained for her in that as A f Ltd-j where they have found quartere., 
she lies outside of the Aberdeen at Coles 
Island freight has to be loaded across tk 
Other beet. Then on the way down Con
nell's Creek call is made.

All the other boats continue to carry 
lots of stuff on both up find down river 
tripe.

ways

102 King street. The object of the gather-1 
ing was to appoint a committee to nomin-: 
ate the directors to the annual meetingSsfT- — -M»J«i:

pair without the tip.1st—One pair of hose will wear as long as two

,he
4th__You can mark your name on the toe tips.

”'d 'he H°:.prlD=nT=en,. per

' nails.

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Redactions on all Lines foil Sets of Teeth $5.06
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck op. . _
Chains for young people, only 75c each T^tb*extracted stolutdy without pein.

IB cte.
Sole right to rae the feme™ Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apnrtmento in Canada.
None but Expert* employed „

PM. ten ndmto. baSl°;t'<lsm»s^0nto
UR. X 0. HABER. Proprietor

, where sample can be seen sewn c
dozen Pair»*f

hosiery DEPART*

Robertson Allison Lto
Steamship Manchester Exchange, Captain 

lriaher went to aea to-day bound to Phila-1 delphla "nd New York lor which places she 
has a charter.

|

ManchesterCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for Classification.

TX.7A.NTBD-DRBSSMAKERS. APPLY TO W M. M. COURTNEY, 84 Dorcbeiter st.

DAVIS BROS..
Reliable Jewelers

51 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
«T JOHN, N. B.. t.

i
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FLOUR
. - • SIX • DAYS • • • I

• • keeps moist • •
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